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i A  frequent  obstacle in technical  developments is the  paucity of knowledge 5 on the properties of materials.  While  there exists an ever  increasing  volume of 
literature  on  the  thermal  radiative  properties,  engineering  designers  are  using 
onIy a small  fraction of what is already  available either because it is in a form 
not  directly  useful to them or because its existence is not generally known to them, 




The  program  described  in  this  report  has  the  objective to identify,  collect, 
extract  and  analyze  data on the thermal  radiative  properties  for  general  dissemina- 
tion. Effort is being  concentrated  on  the  technological  materials of special  inter- 
es t  to aerospace  requirements  under  environmental  conditions  likely to occur in 
space  application.  The results of the  program  will  be  disseminated  through  the 
TPRC  SERIES ON THERMOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES O F  MATTER presented  in 
three parts: metallic elements and their alloys, nonmetallic solids, and coatings. 
Data are  presented  in  tabular and graphical  forms with  accompanying  tables  giving 
specifications  for  the  test  specimens. For each  material  four  prime  properties 
are identified - emittance,  reflectance,  absorptance and transmittance - and 
further  grouped  according  to  geometric  conditions  (hemispherical,  normal and 
angular) and wavelength conditions (spectral, total, solar, and integrated). When 
sufficient  evidence  exists, the data  has  been  analyzed and figures of "recommended" 
values  for  specific  surface  and/or  environmental  conditions  are  presented.  The 
first   part  of the  program is nearing  completion  (metallic  elements and alloys)  and 





The  phenomenal  growth of science and  technology in the last twenty years 
has  brought about a universal  appreciation of the  fact  that  present  limitations  in 
many  technical  developments are often a direct  result of the  paucity of knowledge 
on  the  properties of materials.  Engineering  developments  in  the  years  ahead 
1. will  be  closely linked to the  research  being  performed today  to contribute to a ' 
,' better  understanding of the  thermal  behavior of materials. 
The  amount of activity  in  property  determinations,  especially  thermal 
radiative  properties in the  more  recent  years,  attests to the  seriousness of the 
situation with the  result  that  the  volume of research  literature  has  increased 
many fold. Despite  the  widespread  efforts, it can safely be said  that  the  present 
level of research still falls short of existing  needs  and  anticipated  demands. 
The  really  disturbing  feature is that  engineering  groups  across  the  nation  are 
using only a small  fraction of the  information  already  available,  either  because 
it is in a form not directly  useful to them o r  because  its  existence is not generally 
known to them and such  information  remains  buried in the  world' s literature. 
There  are  those who would argue that having  full  access to the  world's 
literature  in a convenient form would not be  the total o r  final  solution.  Because 
of the  elusive  nature of radiative  properties - the  large influence of surface con- 
ditions  arising  from  methods of preparation,  thermal  history, and environmental 
conditions - there is little  assurance that  the  data,  once  located, can be  consid- 
ered  reliable o r  applicable to the  problem  at hand. This point of view has given 
rise to a rash of measurement  programs  necessary  for  generating  data  required 
for  specific  applications. For the  most  part,  the  basic  problem - that of gaining 
insight  on how to characterize  materials,  thereby  prescribing  the  suitability  for 
data to the  various  applications - has  been  largely  ignored. 
Since 1960, the  TPRC  Retrieval  Guide (1]* has  provided a key to the 
world' s literature  permitting  rapid  identification of research  papers on radiative 
properties  data. While this is the  f irst  and  most  necessary  step, it is not the 
most convenient form  for  design  engineers. Since 1962, using  the  Retrieval 
Guide as the  starting point,  pertinent  literature on radiative  properties  has been 
g 
The  numbers  in  brackets  refer  to  bibliographic  citations  listed in the  section 
References. 
1 
examined and data  extracted for the  purpose of generating a compendia  published 
as a part  of the  TPRC  Data Book [Z]. The  program now in  progress, and  being 
described in this  report, is an  extension  and  enlargement of the  modest  effort 
started many years ago. 
The  current  comprehensive  program  has the objective to concentrate on 
the  technological materials of special  interest to aerospace  requirements  under 
environmental  conditions  likely to occur  in  space  applications.  The  result will 
be  an extensive handbook for  design  use, containing original  research  data litera- 
ture and also  llrecommendedfl  values  for  surface  and/or  environmental conditions 
that can be  well  characterized. 
This  program will bring  the  world's  literature  under  full and current 
organizational  control. Such a tool,  besides giving support to the  designers, 
provides  the  starting pint  for  further  research as the topography of the  world's 
knowledge will make  evident  the  paucities  and  conflicts  in  data, as  well  as  pro- 
vide input for  characterization  studies  using a great bulk of available  data.  The 
experience at TPRC using  this  approach  for  other  properties has been  rewarding 
and si,guificant contributions,  particularly  in  the  area of thermal conduction in 
solids [3], have been made. 
SCOPE O F  THE PROGRAM 
The  primary  objective of this  program is to identify,  collect,  extract, 
and  analyze  data on thermal  radiative  properties  for  dissemination to and use by 
engineering design groups. This task, for-midable in both its scope and magni- 
tude,  presents  difficulties  in  devising  an  organizational  form  suitable and 
convenient for  reference by the many interested  users of such  data. 
The  materials of interest inc1ud.e all  metals,  ceramics (excluding glasses), 
cermets, and coatings of all types  especially  those  particularly  suited  for  ther- 
mal  control.  The  temperature  range  covers  from  near  absolute  zero to the 
material's  melting point as only the  solid  state is being  considered.  The  wave- 
length range  covers  from 500 to 1000 p which  encompasses  the  thermal  portion 
of  the  spectrum, and special  attention is given to solar  spectrum conditions. 
2 
The.  thermal  radiative  properties  being  presented  include  the  prime 
properties:  emittance,  reflectance,  absorptance, and transmittance. Addi- 
tionally,  the  various  sub-properties of these  prime  ones, denoting geometric 
and wavelength conditions, are further  categorized  for efficient retrieval. In as 
much as the  nomenclature  for  these  properties is not universally  accepted, it 
: 
I has been necessary to  develop a consistent set of terms to  iraambiguously repre- 
sent the various sub-properties. For' the most part, the nomenclature, fully ' 
described in a later  section,  approximates  common  usage and lends itself well 
to the  compact  and  systematic  organization  required  of'such a comprehensive 
work. 
. .  
The following section  of'this  report  deals with the  more  significant 
problems in organization of the  TPRC SERIES which will be  the  medium  for 
communication of the  information  generated by the  program. 
ORGANIZATION O F  THE SERIES 
The  data on thermal  radiative  properties will be  presented in three 
volumes of the  TPRC  SERIES ON THERMOPHYSICAL  PIROPERTIES OF MATTER: 
Volume 7 - Thermal  Radiative  Properties of Metallic  Elements 
Volume 8 - Thermal  Radiative  Properties of Nonmetallic  Solids 
Volume 9 - Thermal  Radiative  Properties of Coatings 
and  Alloys 
Each  volume will  have, in addition to a data  section, a text  portion con- 
cerning  the  theory,  estimation  and  measurement of the  thermal  radiative  proper- 
ties of the  materials  covered  in  that volume. The  purpose of this text is to 
provide  tools  for  the  use  and  understanding of the  data  section, and should be a 
unique contribution  in  that it contains,  in  some  detail,  the  experience of the 
TPRC staff in the evaluation  and  estimation of property  values. See Appendix A 
for  the  Contents of this  text. 
Following the  text,  there  will  be a section  on  data  presentation  and  other 
related  information. In this  section  the  classification - properties and materials - 
systems  are  defined,  along  with  the  symbols  and  abbreviations  used  in  the  figures 
and  tables.  Since  these  systems  are  extensive,  the  user of the  book,will find it 
3 
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desirable, if not necessary,  to  become  familiar with this section  for maximum 
efficiency of data  retrieval. 
PROPERTY CLASSIFICATION 
The  primary  radiative  properties - emittance,  reflectance,  absorptance, 
and transmittance - can all  be  further  specified  according  to  geometric and wave- 
length  conditions. In this SERIES the  geometric  conditions are denoted by the 
terms angular, normal, and hemispherical. The wavelength conditions are de- 
noted by the terms spectral, total, integrated and solar. 
The  definition of the  terms and their  representation by symbols is pre- 
sented  in Appendix B. This  section  also  discusses  the  classification  scheme  for 
grouping  related  sub-properties  for  simplified  retrieval by the  user. What may 
at  first glance  appear  to  be a cumbersome  scheme of unnecessary  detail is really 
quite  logical to serve  the  needs of both  the  casual and experienced  user. 
PRESENTATION O F  DATA 
Elements, Alloys and Compounds 
The  classification  scheme for materials in Volumes 7 and 8 is based 
upon bulk composition  rather  than  surface  chemical  composition which varies 
due to weathering, oxidation, etc. This classification scheme is shown in 
Table 1 which also  illustrates the  logic  for  dividing  the  materials  into two vol- 
umes,  metallic  elements  and  alloys  (Volume 7) and  nonmetallic  solids  (Volume 8). 
For each  material,  sub-property  data  are  separately  presented  in  graph- 
ical  and tabular  form,  accompanied by a  table  presenting  details of the  test con- 
ditions  and  sample  preparation. 
The  format  for  the  presentation of the  thermal  radiative  properties is 
designed  specifically to  supply  the  reader  with  the  aspects  of  the  properties  in 
a comprehensive  yet  concise  form.  Each  presentation  consists of four sections"; 
Original Data Plot,  Analyzed Data Graph,  Specification  Tables,  and  Data  Tables, 
respectively. 
* 
In certain  cases,  where  there  exists only a small amount of data,  the  Original 
Data Plot and/or the Analyzed  Data  Graph  may  be  omitted. 
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TABLE 1. CLASSIFICATION O F  MATERIALS 
x,,% X,+X2,% x,,% x3,% 
1. Metallic Elements and Alloys 9 
Metallic  Elements > 9 9 . 5  ""^  <o. 2 <0.2 
]-Binary Alloys , ""^  2 99.5  20.2 s0.2 
Alloys "^" 2 9 9 . 5  >0.2 >0.2 
c 9 9 . 5   2 0 . 2  s0 .2  
c 99.5 >o. 2 >0.2 
<o. 2 c 0.2 
""_ 
Multiple  Alloys ""_ 
s 9 9 . 5  ""_ 
2 .  Nonmetallic Solids': 
Nonmetallic  Elements 




2 95.0  
Nomenclature: 
X, = Major  Constituent 
X, = Second  Highest  Constituent 
X, = Third Highest  Constituent 
% = Weight Percent 
s 2 . 0  
5-2.0 
> 2 . 0  
> 2 . 0  
*The  compositions of non-metals  cannot  be  determined as accurately as those of metals. 
Therefore,  those  percentages  indicated only serve as approximate  limits. 
5 
I 
The  Original  Data  Plot is a graphical  representation which presents  most 
of the  tabulated  data. In overcrowded  plots,  some of the  data  which are repetitive 
in nature  are omitted. 
The Analyzed  Data  Graph presents a new and  powerful  approach to 
increasing  the  effectiveness of literature data. It is an evaluative  review  identi- 
fying and !!recommendingfT  reliable  and/or  typical  data  for  various surface  and/or 
environmental conditions. The study considers the interrelationships between 
the  sub-properties to give a consistent  set of data.  Where  the  data  are  well 
characterized  and/or highly reliable,  it is represented by a solid  curve;  where 
there  exists  some  speculation,  the  data  are  represented by dashed  lines o r  a 
shaded  band. Following presentation of selected  figures  from Volume 7, a 
brief  section  discusses  this  approach of data  analysis. 
The Speci€ication Table gives the most important information: the curve 
number  correlating  the  information on the  Specification  Table with that of the 
figures and  Data Table,  the  reference  number  corresponding to the  number  given 
in  the  listed  references,  the  year of the  publication from which the  data  were 
extracted, independent variable range, parameter(s), geometry (8, 8 ' ,  a, 0' ) 
and  the e r ro r  (70) reported by the  author. 
The  Composition (weight percent), Specification, and Remarks  section 
of the  Specification  Table  provides the available  information about the  specimen 











trade  name 
composition (weight percent) 
film or  foil  thickness 
specimen  preparation  processes 
surface condition (roughness,  etc. ) 
environment 
type  of  original  presentation of the data (smooth  curve,  etc. ) 
reference  standard 
other  pertinent  information 
author! s designation 
6 
!I 1, 
1 I Following  the  Specification  Table is the  Data  Table, a tabular  presentation 1 of the  property  values shown  on the  Figure  and  described  in  the  Specification 
i Tables. 
I Coatings 
Considerable  effort  has  been  given  during  the past year to the  organization , , .: + 
of information on coatings.  The  term  Ifcoatingsf! is a general  one  and  elusive to 
define. In the  context of the SERIES, a coating is a system  consisting of a layer 
(or layers) of any substance(s) upon a substrate. Of interest are all types of 
coatings  used for many applications - covering  protection,  finishing,  thermal 
control, etc. 
Consideration  was  given to grouping by application,  methods of preparation, 
and durability. Discussions were held with numerous national experts concern- 
ing  potential  classification  systems  based  on  different  aspects of coatings. Con- 
sidering  suggestions  in  light of the  purpose  for which the SERIES was  intended, 
four  major  groups of coatings  have  been  delineated which a r e  defined  in  Table 2. 
It  should  be  stressed  that  this  system is still being  studied  for  areas of 
improvement  and  that as more  data  are  studied  in  detail,  further  analysis of the 
system  structure will be  possible. 
In processing  papers on coatings,  it is necessary to include  more  infor- 
mation  in  the  Specification  Tables  than is required  for  the  non-coatings. In 
addition,  the  following  parameters if avail&le  are given: 
1. thickness of coating 
2. substrate 
3. condition of substrate 
4. application  technique 
5. environmental  effects 
6. catalyst  (paints) 
7. pigment-vehicle ratio (paints) 
8. properties of coating (viscosity, porosity, etc. ) 
9. other pertinent information given by author 
Special  emphasis  will  be  given  to  environmental  conditions  before and 
during  measurements. 
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TABLE 2. CLASSIFICATION O F  COATINGS 
Conversion - Diffusion  Coatings 
A layer of a compound, o r  mixture of conlpounds formed by  the 
chemical  reaction of the  substrate  with  another  material. Clas- 
sified alphabetically by substrate. Examples: 
a. Anodized  Aluminum 
b. Durak B 
c. Oxidized Inconel 702 
Contact  Coatings 
A layer, o r  layers, of a substance  coated  on a substrate without 
a chemical  reaction  occurring  between  the  coating  material and 
the  substrate. Classified alphabetically by coating  material  itself. 
Subdivided into  the  following three  types,  with  examples: 
1. Inorganic 
a. Alclad Aluminum 
b. Flame-sprayed A1,0, 
c. Evaporated Gold Film 
a. Teflon 
b. Vinyl 
a. Anti-reflection  Coatings 
b. Second Surface Mirrors 
2. Organic 
3. Special  Purpose 
Pigmented  Coatings  (Vitreous  enamels and paints) 
A mixture of pigment and vehicle  applied to a substrate. Classi- 
fied  alphabetically by pigment. Subdivided into the following three 
types, with examples: 
1. Inorganic  Pigment 
a. Paint (Sb,O, + nitrocellulose) 
b. Paint (TiO, + epoxy resin) 
c. Paint (ZnO + silicone) 
2. Organic  Pigment 
a. Paint (Vinyl-phenolic) 
3. Miscellaneous  Paints 
a. Dynalac H-U 
b. Korotherm HT 
c.  Colors 
Uncharacterized  Coatings 
Classified  alphabetically  by  commercial  name. 
8 
I MATERIAL INDEX AND REFERENCE LISTINGS 
The  Material Index is an alphabetical  listing of all materials contained 
in the SERIES  volume together  with  their  respective  page  numbers  for  each  sub- 
property. Many commercial  designations are cross-indexed  with  their  previous ' designations and synonyms for complete retrieval of the desired data. The 
Material Index  and  Grouping of Materials and List of Figures and Tables  from 
Volume 7 is given in Appendix C. 
The  bibliographic  citation  for  each  reference  number is furnished  in  the 
numerically  ordered list of references  at  the end of the book. Appendix D con- 
tains  the  Reference  listing  from  Volume 7. 
SAMPLE FIGURES, SPECIFICATION AND DATA TABLES 
The  following  pages  contain  several  selected sets of Figures,  Specification 
and  Data  Tables  for  the  purpose of demonstrating  the  presentation of data  in  the 
TPRC SERIES, Volume 7. Included are the following: 
Title 
Normal  Spectral  Reflectance of Aluminum 
Normal  Spectral  Absorptance of Copper 
Normal  Spectral  Transmittance of Gallium 
Hemispherical  Total  Emittance of Molybdenum 
Normal  Spectral  Emittance of Tungsten 
Normal  Total  Emittance of Iron + Chromium + 









WAMLENGTH , MICRONS 

SPECIFICATION T D L E  NO. 8 NORMAL SPECTRAL  REFLECTANCE OF ALUMINUM 
Curve  Ref. Year Temperature Wavelength  Geometry Reported 




































































































* 0. 1 
f 0. 1 
f 2.6 
i 2 . 6  
f 4.3 
i 2.7 
i 0. 5 
5 0.5 
2 
c 0. 16 
Foil; MgO reference; diffuse reflectance. 
Foil; cemented  on  fiberglass  laminate; MgO reference. 
An opaque  film  on  glass  deposited by the  evaporation  process;  measured in vacuum 
(0.001 mm  Hg\. 
99.996  pure; AI film  (0.065  to  0.11 p thick),  evaporated a t  1 x lCr5 mm Hg, supersmooth 
fused  quartz  optical  flats  as  substrate, no watermarks or other  blemishes on the 
substrate  surface, no shadows or  streaks in the  evaporated A1 film;  freshly  prepared: 
measured in dry  nitrogen. 
99.998  pure; AI film  (0.065 to 0.11  b thick),  evaporated  at 1 x lCr5 mm Hg. supersmooth 
fused quartz  optical  flats  as  substrate, no watermarks or other  blemishes on the 
substrate  surfaces, no shadows or streaks in the  evaporated A1 film;  aged in a i r  for 
several  weeks;  measured in dry  nitrogen. 
Foil (0.001 in. thick);  data  extracted from smooth curve;  converted  from B (Zn, 5"). 
Disc (0.032 in. thick); polished, roughened (roughness approximately 50 microinches); 
Disc;  commercial  finish; data extracted  from  smooth  curve;  converted  from 6 (2n.5O). 
Disc:  polished;  data  extracted  from  smooth  curve;  converted  from f l  (Zn, 50). 
99 pure;  vacuum  deposited on glass;  measured  immediately  after  removed  from  vacuum 
chamber;  calculated by authors  from p = 1 - c1 using  an  incandescent  tungsten  lamp 
as  source. 
data  extracted  from smooth curve;  converted  from B (2n, 5'). 
Above specimen and conditions  except  exposed to the atmosphere for 8 days. 
99.99  pure;  vacuum  deposited on glass;  measured  immediately  after  removed  from 
vacuum  chamher;  calculated by authors  from p = 1 - (Y using an incandescent  tungsten 
liunp as source. 
Above specimen and conditions  except  except  exposed  to  atmosphere  for  8  days. 
Evaporated hl on mylar  substrate (0.20 thick); illumination solid angle is cone of 0.034 
Evaporated  aluminum;  data  extracted  from  smooth  curve. 
Deposited on a  mirror by evaporation. 
Disc; cold worked, annealed, etch tested, polished, stored in a solution of NaOH + NaF, 
steradians;  converted  from 6 (2n, 0). 
washed and dried. 
Sand blasted. 
Measured  in  air. 
Polished;  converted  from B (2n,U'). 
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1.57-25.94 -P 277 
1.91-26.00 -0' 2n 
0.2653-0.4038 -3 2n 
1.01-15.00 IF ?n 
1.97-13.05 - 5O-5" 
2.00-23.99 -01 -0' 
2.00-23.  99 -01-0" 
2.00-22.00 -0c -00 
0.079-0.1175 -0' -0' 
0.0730.1175 -P -Oo 
0.079-0.1175 -0' -Oo 
0.079-0.1175 -CF -Oo 
2.47-12.  08 -5O - 5 O  
0.52-12.07 -53 - 5 O  
7.07-22.10 -2  -50 
5.08-22.19 -50 -50 
5.07-22.12 -50 -5O 
0.63-22.  11 -5O -5O 
0.64-22.  14  -5O  -5O 
3.93-22.23  -5O -5O 
Above specimen  and coditions except  after  particle  impact. 
Above specimen and conditions. 
Acid-etched. 
5 Foil; data  extracted  from smooth curve. 
Polished. 
Above specimen and  conditions  except cratered with spherical  particles (100 u dia) of 
Zircalloy a t  1.5 km sec"; average  crater  dia 123 u; average  crater depth 289 p ;  
Knoop hardness 22  (100 g  load). 
Different  sample,  same  as above  specimen and conditions  except cratered with spherical 
particles (100 dia) of tungsten at  7 km seb l ;  average  crater depth 54 M; average 
crater depth 183 1 1 ;  Knoop hardness 22  (100 g  load). 
in vacuum (3 x I@ mm Hr) 4 min after evaporation. 
Evaporated  film; 99.999 pure;  evaporated on microscope  slide  at 3 x l(r8 mm Hg; measured 
Different sample, same a s  above  specimen  and  conditions  except measured 8 min after 
Different  sample,  same  as above  specimen  and  conditions  except  measured 12 min  after 
Different  sample,  same a s  above  specimen and  conditions  except measured 16 min after 
Aluminized ground glass; aluminum mirror  reference; ~JJ' = 0.03 Sr. 
Aluminized ground steel; aluminum mirror  reference; W' = 0.03 Sr. 
Aluminized  ground  glass;  glass  ground  with M302 grinding  powder ( A I 2 0 3  emery) with 
Aluminized  ground  glass;  glass  ground with W6 grinding  powder (Fe3A12(SiOd)3 garnet) with 
Aluminized  ground  glass;  glass  ground with M 303.5 grinding  powder (A1203 emery) with 
Aluminized  ground  glass;  glass  ground  with W10 grinding  powder (Fe3A12(Si0,)3 garnet) 
Aluminized  ground  glass;  glass  ground  with M 305 grinding  powder ( A I 2 0 3  emery) with 




average  particle  size o f  22 b ;  aluminum mirror  reference; 0' = 0.03 Sr. 
average  particle size of 12 p ;  aluminum mirror  reference; UT = 0.03 Sr. 
average  particle  size of 11 u ;  aluminum mirror  reference; w' = 0.03 Sr. 
with average  particle  size of 5 "; aluminum mirror  reference; u' = 0.03 Sr. 
average  particle  size o f  5 1; aluminum mirror  reference; u' = 0.03 Sr. 
particle  size of 11 u ; aluminum mirror  reference; W' = 0.03 Sr. 
SPECIFICATION  TABLE NO. 8 (continued) 
Curve  Ref. Year Temperature IVavelength Geometry  Reported 
so. KO. K Range, p fl 8' LL' Error.% Composition (weight percent),  Spe ifications and Remarks 
~ ~ ~~~ 
41 344  1963  298  3.88-22.25 -33 -53 
42 344 1963  2 8 4. 06-22.  23 -5' -5' 
43  344 196   298 2.49-22.21 -9 - 5 O  
Aluminized  plate  glass;  glass ground with h1303.5 grinding  powder (A1,0, emery) with 
Aluminized .?:rex; %rex ground with M303.5 grinding powder (4120, emery) with average 
Aluminized  fused  quartz; quartz ground with kI303.5 grinding  powder (Al,O, emery)  with 
average  particle  size of 11 u : aluminum mirror  reference; w' = 0.03 Sr. 
particle  size of 11 P ;  aluminum mirror  reference; u' = 0. 03 Sr. 





0.33  0.435 







1.50  0.311 
0.300 














1. 20 0. 865 























T = 298 
0.550 0.9094 
0.600 0.9048 
0.650 0. 8989 
0.750 0. 8761 
0.700 0. 8900 
0.775 0. 8676 
0. 800 0. 8604 
0.825 0. 8568 
0.850 0. 8622 
0.675 0. 8759 
0.900 0. 8920 
0.925 0.5072 
0.950 0.9192 
1.200  0.9596 
1.000 0.9360 
2.000 0.9718 





































T = 298 
0.550 0.9049 
0.600 0.9021 
IATA TABLE NO. 6 NORMAL SPECTRAL REFLECTANCE OF ALUMINUM 
PVaveleDgth 1, p ;  Reflectance p ; Temperature T. K] 
x P A P x P x P 
0.650 0. 8976 
0.700 0. 6686 
0.750 0. 8761 
0 . i75  0. 6676 
0.500 0. 6596 
0. E25 0. 8556 
0.850 0. X596 
0. 675 0. E730 







2.000 0. 9699 
4.000  0.9758 
5 0.9772 
6 0.97b4 






























T = 300 
1.00 0.765 
1.25 
1.50 0. 840 
0.610 
1.75 0. 860 
C U R V E  6 (cont.) 
T = 300 
2.00 0.885 



























































5.00 0. 800 
5.25 0. 802 
5.50 0.805 
5.75 0.809 
6.00 0. 800 












10.00 0. 820 
10.50 0.831 
10.75 0.839 
11.00 0. 831 
11.25 0.841 
11.50 0. P41 
11.75 0.840 
12.00 0. 848 
12.25 0.845 
12.75 0. 845 
12.50 0. 849 






14.50 0. 843 
15.00 0.640 
CURVE 8 


























7.25 0. 850 
7.50 0. 879 
7.75 0.862 
8.00 0. 870 
8.50 0. 891 





CURVE 8 (cont. \ 























T = 300 
1.00 0.731 
1.50 0.840 


















~~ ~ * 
Not shown on plot 
DATA TABLE NO. 8 (continued) 
x P x P x P x P X I; x P x P 
CURVE 9 (cont.)  
T = 300 
CURVE 16 (cont.) 
T = 298 
C W V E  24" 
T =- 298 
CURVE  20 
T = 298 
CURVE 24 (c0nt.f: 





































































1.00  0.93 
1.25  0.96 





2 .3  1.00 
2.01 0.960 
5.27 0.973 





1.01  0.929 












2.98  0.956 
3.27 


















5.98  0.977 
6.26  0.975 
6.49  0.975 
6.98 
6.74  0.971 
0.969 
7.26  0.969 
7.51  0.970 






















11.04  0.973 
0.973 







12.27  0.977 
12.51 0.974 
























16.00  0.958 
18.00  0.958 
20.00  0.955 




T = 298 
CURVE 17 
T = 298 0.46 0.895 
0.53 0.695 
0.57 0.885 
0.60 0. 880 
CURVE 21* 













T = 298 
4.34 0.929 
1.57 0.890 





















9. 00 0. 9790 
10.00  0.9191
11.09 0. 9796 
12.04  0.9198 
13.05  0.9805 
CURVE 28 
T = 298 
CURVE 14 
















16.00  0.789 
18.00 0.790 
20.00 0.792 
22.00  0.792 
CURVE 15 
T = 298 
- CURVE-22" 
T =  77 
CURVE 18 
T = 298 0.20 0.90 
0.30 0.92 
0.50 0.92 
























T = 298 
CURVE 16 
T = 298 
CURVE 292 
T = 298 2. 00 0. 964 







12. 00 0.981 
14. 00 0.980 
16.00  0.980 
16.00 0. 980 
20.00  0.979 





0.300 0. 83 
0.325 0.84 
0.375 0. 8G 
0.350 0.85 
0.400 0.86 
0.450 0. E7 
0.500 0.88 
0.600 0.89 
0 . 7 0  0. 87 
0.75 0.88 
0.8 0.85 









0. 46 0. S9 
0.53 0.89 
0.57 0.90 
0, 60 0. 90 
CURVE 11 
T =298 
0.46 0. 86 
0.53 0.86 
0. 57 0. 85 
0.60 0. 86 
CURVE 30" 
















DATA TABLE NO. 8 (confinued) 
i).0790 0.292 
0. u:20 0. 689 
0.0833 0.559 
0. llij 0.811 
O.Oi90 0.276 
O.OS33 0.528 
0. (1920 0. 653 
0.1175 0.811' 
rmVE 33 







8.02 0. 692 
10.04  0.797
9.00 0. 760 
11. 04 0. 831:: 
12.08 0. 857 
CURVE 34 














11.06 0. 822 
12.07 0. 849 
'Hot shown on plot 
x P 
CURVE 35 
T = 298 
7.07 0.083 
8.04 0. 140 
10.04 0.272 
9.06 0. 206 













T = 298 
5.08 0. 079 
7.08 0.250 
6.07 0.161 
8.06 0. 339 
10.08 0.492 








18.04 0. 802 
19.07 0.823 








8.05 0. 384 
- 
x 0 






14. 07 0. 738 
lj. 26 0.777 
16.12 0.803 
17. 10 0. 820 
16.10 0.840 
20.13 0. 877 
21.14 0. 891 
19.10  0.859 
22.12  0.902 
CURVE 38 









7.04 0. 841 
6.07 0. 801* 
8.06 0. 873 
9.10 0.896 
10.01 0.911 
12.06 0. 339 
11.06 0.926 
13. 12 0. 953 
14.12 0. 956 
15.08 0. 963 








x 0 x 0 
CURVE  39+  CURVE 40(cont.)* 
T = 298 
0.64 0.027 21.23 0. 876 
20.23 0. 862 

















































T = 298 
3.93 0.005 
5.05 0.095 












18.17 0. 829 
19.20 0.845 
CURVE 41': 
T = 298 
3.88 0.014 


































18.24 0. 897 
20.22 0.918 
19.16 0.908 
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SPECIFICATION TABLE NO. 6 2  NORMAL SPECTRAL ABSORPTANCE OF COPPER 
Curve Ref .  Year Temperature Wavelength  Geometry  %ported 
No. KO. K Range. JJ 9 Error ,  70 Composition  (weight  percent).  Specifications  and  Remarks 
1 30 



































- @  
- 0" - 0'
Mechanically  polished (surface  roughness 0.OZppeak to  peak  and 5p lateral);  
measured in air;  data  extracted  from  smooth  curve; [Author' s designation: 
Sample 33. 
Above specimen  and  conditions  except  heated a t  450 K for 3 hrs; surface oxidation 
Above specimen and  conditions  except  heated at  922 K for 3 hrs.  
Above specimen and conditions  except  heated at  1222 K for 102 hrs. 
Electropolished:  calculated  from ( 1- p )  . 
Mechanically  polished;  calculated  from ( 1 - p ) .  
Above specimen and  conditions  except  roughened with sand paper; surface 
Data extracted  from smooth curve. 

























10.00  .015 
CURVE 2 

























CURVE  3 



















































0.92  0.031 
2.00 '0.031* 
1.00  .030 
CURVE 6 





















































































2.  600 0. 067 
CURVE  9 

















2. O M )  0.023 
2.200 0. 014 
2.400 0.008 
2.600 0.023 
 NORMAL I L ' ! I -  I , I I I 
hl 
W 
SPEClFlCATION TABLE SO. 73 NORMAL SPECTRAL TRASSMITTASCE OF GALLIUhl 
Curve Ref, Year Temperahue Wavelength Geometry  Reported 
No. No. K Range. p 8 8' GI Error ,% Composition (weight percent), Specifications and Remarks 
1 22Y 1963  298  0.231-0. 574 -0' -0' 
2 229  1963  298  0.233-0. 579 "0' -0" 
Vacuum deposited thin film of gallium (19 m p  thick); measured in vacuum; spectral 
Different sample.  same as above specimen and conditions  except 11 m v  thick; 2 A 
Phhps  Zn. Cd and Hg Lamp sources; 3 . 5  A min" evaporation  rate. 
min-l evaporation rate. 
3  2291%3  2980.236-0. 576 -0' -0' Different samplc.  same as above specimen and conditions  except 9.5 m u  thick. 
4  229 1963  298 0.236-0.581 "0' -0' Different sample.  same as above specimen and oonditions except 5 m p  thick; 2 A 
m i n - 1  evaporation rate. 
5 229  1963 2980.242-0.  577 "0' -0' Different sample,  same as above specimen and conditions  except 4.5  m p  thick. 
6 229 1963  2 8  0.242-0. 584 -0'  -0' 
7 229  19632 8 0.250-0. 579 -0' -0' 
a 22s 1963  298 0.248-0.578 -0' "0" 
Different sample,  same a8 above specimen and coDditio116 except 2.5 mp thick; 2 A 
Different sample.  same as above specimea and conditions except 42 m p  thick; 300 A 
Different sample,  same as curve 7 specimen and conditions except 28 m p  thick; 11 A 
min" evaporabon  rate. 
min" evaporahon rate; superoooled liquid suspected in the  evaporated film. 
min" evaporation rate. 
9  229  1 63  298 0.258-0. 579 -0'  -0' DifIeren? sample, saxne a8 curve 7 apecimen and  co itions  except 21 m p  thick. 
10 229 1963 296  0.247-0.579 -6' -On 
11 229 1963 298  0.249-0.5dl -0' -0' 
12 229 1963 298  0.252-0.581 -0' -0" 
Different sample,  same as curve 7 speclmea and c o ~ d i t i o ~  except 14 m p  thick; 11 A 
Different sample, same a6 curve 7 specimen and O O n d i t i O n S  except 10 m p  thick. 
Different sample,  same as m e  7 specimen and Conditions except 7 m p  thick; 11 A 
"1 evaporation rate. 
&-I evaporation rate. 
DATA TABLE NO. 73 NORhIAL  SPECTFlAL'TRANSMIlTANCE OF G A L D M  
I T e m p e r a t u r e ,  T .  K ;  T r a n a m i t t a n c e .  1; Wavelength, x , d  
x 7 
CURVE 1 








































C U R V E  4 


































































0.578  6 3
CURVE 9 





















































- I - 




- 1, ! I I 
! ! 
STABLY oo(IDIzu) AT 8 1 1  K ANALYZED i I I 
- 
I 
0.8 . I /"\ 4 0  "+-- HEMISPHERICAL  TOTAL  EMITTANCE i NOTE: OXIDE VOLATILE IN VACUUM OF MOLYBDENUM 
0 200 1200 1400 1660 I800 zoo0 2200 2400 2600 2800 3ooo 
TEMPERATURE. K 
TEMPERATURE, K 
SPECIFICATION  TABLE NO. 132 HEMISPIIERICAL  TOTAL EMITTANCE OF MOLYBDENUM 
Curve Year Temperature Reported No. Range, K Error ,  qo 
~~~ 











































































s 2  
i 2. 5 
I 2. 5 
f 10 
< 2.3 
< 2. 3 
< 2. 3 
i 4  
1 4  
* 4  
f 4  
i 4  
f 4  
1 4  
Vacuum arc  cast ,  machined. extruded, recrystallized. rolled; disc (0.04 in. thick); ground with 600 
grit  carbolundum and polished on a  wet clotfi lap with unlevigated  jewelers  rouge;  measured in 
vacuum  mm Hg). 
hleasured in vacuum. 
Stably oxidized  at  811 K in  quiescent air. 
Lightly etched and flashed  in  vacuum  at 2073 K for 10 min;  measured  in  vacuum ( < 5  x 10-6 mm Hg); 
Shot -blasted and pickled  in  hydrochloric  acid  to  remove  iron;  measured in vacuum (<5  x 10% mm Hg); 
0. 18 Fe, 0.073 Si. 0. 04 C, 0. 036 Mn, 0.005 02, 0. 01  others, Mo balance; cast under inert gas; hot 
data  extractcd  from  smooth  curve. 
data  estractcd  from  smooth  curve. 
rolled; successively polished with No. I-, 0-, 00-, .OOO-, and 0000- abrasive papers; measured in 
argon. 
Measured  in  vacuum  (<los  mm Hg). 
0.07 - 0.09 Fe.  0.04 - 0.06 N b ,  0.001 - 0.003 Mn, 0.001 - 0.003 Si, 0.0004 - 0.0006 Cu, 0.0001 -0.0005 
Mg. Mo balance;  thin  walled  tube;  polished  using  felt with a GO1 paste;  annealed;  measured in 
vacuum. 
99.96 Mo. 0. 004 SOz.  0. 004 CnO and MgO, 0.026 sesquioxides;  prepared by rubbing with abrasive 
paper; surface roughness 0.063 - 0.050 p RMS; measured in vacuum to l o 4  mm Hg); 
[Author' s designation: Specimen 11. 
Different sample, same as curve 9 specimen and conditions; [Author' s designation: Specimen 23. 
Dilfercnt  sample.  same  as  curve 9 specimen;  same  conditions  except  surface  roughness  1.25 - 1.00 p 
Degreased with acetone,  cleaned with a  rubber  eraser, wiped with acetone;  measured  in  vacuum 
RMS; [.Author' S dcsignation: Specimen 31. 
to 10" mm Hg); same data reported for both samples; iAuthor's designation: Sample No. 1 
and Sample No. 21. 
measured in vacuum  to 10" mm Hg); [Author's  designation:  Sample 23. 
[Author' s designation: Sample No. 31. 
in V ~ C U U I U  to mm Hg);  cycle 1; [Author's  designation:  Sample No. 51. 
Dcgreased with acetone,  cleaned with a  rubber  eraser, wiped with acetone;  aged for 1 h r  at 1773 K, 
Polished  using  rouge in \\'ax on  a buffing wheel;  measured in vacuum to mm Kg); 
Polished using fine aluminum oxide powder on a circular  rotatable  drum with a rotating lap; measured 
Above specimen and conditions; cycle 2. 
Different sample, same as curve 15 specimen and conditions; cycle 1; [Author's designation: Sample 
Above specimen and conditions; cycle 2. 
NO. 61. 
SPECIFICATION TABLE NO. 132 (continued) 
Curve Ref. Year Temperature  Report d 
No.  No. Range, K Error, 70 
19 54 1962 1800 * 4  
20  54 1962 1300-1500 f 4  
21 54 1962 1000-2000 1 4  
22 12 1962 385. 6-1075.1 i 2. 7 
23  12 1962 1061.1-1261.5 i 2. 7 
24  12 1962 1255. 1-1235. 9 + 2. 7 









34  12 
35 12 
36  12 
37 12 
38  12 
































L 2. 7 
f 2. i 
* 2. 7 
i 2. 7 
I 2. 7 
L 2. 7 
i 2. I 
-I 2. 7 
i 2. 3 
f 2.3 
i 2. 3 
f 2. 7 
i 2.7 
5 2. 7 
i 2. 7 
Composition (weight percent),  Specifications and Remarks 
Above specimen  and  conditions:  cycle 3. 
Above specimen  and  conditions:  cycle 4. 
Above specimen and conditions;  cycle 5. 
Grit  blasted with aluminum  oxide No. 90 (PMC-3043A); measured in vacuum (c2.9 x l o 4  nun Hg); 
Above specimen and conditions; Run No. 2A. 
Above specimen and conditions; Run No. 2B. 
Vapor-blasted with Techline  Liquabrasive, PMC-3067, grit No. 325; measured in vacuum (<5 x 106 
Above specimen and conditions; Run No. 2. 
Above spccimen and conditions; Run No. 3. 
Above specimen and conditions: Run No. 4A. 
Above specimen and conditions; Run No. 4B. 
Chemically  cleaned:  measured in vacuum (<5 x I O 4  mm Hg); Run No. 1. 
Above specimen and conditions; RUE No. 2. 
Above specimen  and  conditions; Run No. 3A. 
Above specimen and conditions; Run No. 3B. 
As received;  measured in vacuum (<2 x l o 4  mm Hg); Run No. IA. 
Above specimen and conditions; Run No. lB. 
Above specimen and conditions; Run No. 2. 
As  received;  measured  in VBCUM (<2 x l o 4  mm Hg); Run No. IA. 
Above specimen and conditions; Run No. lB. 
Above specimen and conditions; Run No. 2. 
Grit  blasted with aluminum  oxide No. 90 (PhlC -3043A); measured in vacuum  (<5. 1 x 10” mm Hg); 
Run No. 1. 
mm Hg); Run No. 1. 
Run No. 1. 
DATA TABLE NO. 132 
T ~ T E T E 
Cl' HYF 1 CURVE 6 kont.) CURVE S (cont.) 
·H~ ~ 0.07 ~·lAO 0.279 2175 0.2325 
608 0.09 2500 0.278 2212 0. 2337 
~j' 3 0.1~ 2565 0.282 2225 0.2375 
1093 0.13 2600 0.282 2218 0.2400 
2630 0.281 2237 0.2450 
Cl'R\T 2 2655 0.281 2275 0.2325 
2695 0.282 2300 0.2400 15H 0. 280 2760 0.285 2356 0.2475 1686 0.300 
1 ~ ~2 0.:313 2800 0.285 2400 0.2475 2825 0.285 2406 0.2600 19Gi 0.320 2900 0.285 2412 0.2575 20:33 0.325 
~lu3 0.325 2518 0.2575 CURVE 7* 2506 0.2687 217:! 0.325 2575 0.2675 15-10 0.275 2612 0. 2700 Cl'RVE 3 1690 0.300 2662 0.2712 
.3t-9 0.785 1830 0.310 2650 0.2662 
6H 0.830 1970 0.320 2700 0.2750 
.00 0.825 2040 0.325 2750 0.2750 
7;3;' 0. S10 2110 0.326 2825 0.2812 
811 0.805 2180 0.326 
t.:) 
CURVE 8 CURVE 9 0 Cnn' E 4 
1506 0.1580 1200 0.117 6.3 0.065 1250 0.123 
873 0.115 1588 0.1650 1300 0.130 
1073 0.175 1638 o . 1850 1350 0.136 
12i'a 0.240 1738 0.1925 1400 0.143 
1473 0.315 1750 0.1825 1450 0.149 
1673 0.390 1775 0.1875 1500 0.155 
1773 0. 430 1825 o . 1975 1550 0.161 1856 0.1825 1600 0.167 
Cl'R\ E 5 1906 0.1987 1650 0.173 1912 o . 1912 1700 0.178 7;3 . 0. 215 1950 o . 2075 
8.3 0.243 1~75 0. 2200 CURVE 10 1073 0.300 2006 o . 2125 
1273 0.335 2025 0. 2250 1200 0.124 
1473 O.HO 2031 0. 2200 1250 0.136 
1493 0.415 2062 o . 2150 1300 0.142 
2081 0. 2225 1350 0.149 
CURVE 6 2112 0. 2225 1400 0.156 
2137 0. 2200 1450 0.162 2300 0.276 2137 o . 2275 1500 0.168 2370 0.274 
2-100 0.276 2162 0. 2225 1550 0.174 1600 0.180 
* ~ I~ : shown on plot 
HEMISPHERICAL TOTAL EMITTANCE OF MOLYBDENUM 
[Temperature, T, K; Emittance, E) 
T E T E T E 
CURVE 10 (cant.) CURVE 13 (cant.) CURVE 18 
1650 0.186 1290 0.230 1100 0.115 
1700 0.192 1305 0.230 1200 0.135* 
1370 0.237 1300 0.157* 
CURVE 11 1390 0.240 1300 0.185 
1200 0.143 1500 0.257 1600 0.277 1250 0.150 1705 0.285 1300 0.157 1810 0. 300 1350 0.164 





1450 0.178 CURVE 14* 1500 0.185 
1800 0.275 
1800 0.273 
1550 0.192 1100 0.195 1800 0.285 
1600 0.198 1195 0.207 
1650 0.205 1400 0.235 CURVE 20* 
1700 0.211 1600 0.255 
1800 0.280 
CURVE 12 




1100 0:200 800 0.085 CURVE 21* 
1200 0.210 900 0 . 090 
1205 0.210 1000 0. 100 
1210 0.215 1100 0.113 
1300 0.220 1200 0.132 
1300 0.225 1300 0.157 
1305 0.223 1310 0.170 
1380 0. 230 1310 0.177 
1385 0.233 1310 0.185 
1405 0.2-10 1300 0.210 
1410 0.237 1300 0.217 












1500 0.245* CURVE 16 CURVE 22 
1600 0.260 800 0.155 1600 0.263* 900 0.165 1600 0.265 1000 0.180 1705 0.275 
1705 0.275* 1100 0. 192 
1605 0.285 1200 0.205 
1900 0.2-15 1300 0.222* 
385.6 0.272 
446.7 0.276 




621. 3 0. 277 
1990 0.305 CURVE 17* 655.0 0.278 688.9 0.284 
CURVE 13 1400 0.160 716.6 0.295 
1185 0.217 1600 0.190 




CURVE 22 (cant.) 






975.7 0. 329 
1001. 7 0.334 
1030.2 0.339 
1071. 5 0.337 
1075.1 0. 330 
CURVE 23 




1156.4 0. 344 
1210.2 0.341 
1234.8 0.346 
1241. 6 0. 339 
1247.8 0.332 























DATA TABLE NO. 132 (continued) 
T i 
CURVE 26 (coot.) 
545.2  0.055 
~ 5 . 7  0.065 


























lZi3  0.144 




























1159.2  0.113 
1374.2  0.142 
CURVE 33 
1002.4  0 130 
1169.2  0.112 
CURVE 34 







1283. 2 0.130 
1145 0.128 
1426  0.158 









T E T E 
CURVE 35 (cont.) 


















1539  0.165 





















1368  0.3 4 
1308  0,302 










998  0.236 
Not shown on plot 











SPECIFICATION  TAELE NO. 2.52 NORMAL SPECTRAL EMITTANCE OF TUNGSTEN 
Curve Ref .  Year Temperature Wavelength Geometry  Reported 





































































































0. 4-5. 0 
0. 4-5. 0 
0. 4-5. 0 
0. 4-5. 0 
0. 5-3. 5 
0. 5-3. 5 
1.  10-3.  47 
1.12-3.48 
1. 13-4. 04 
1.  16-3. 48 
2.00-15.00 
1.  00-15. 00 
1.00-15. 00 
0. 50-4. 00 
0. 40-4. 00 
0. 40-4. 00 
0. 40-4. 00 
0. 25-2. GO 
0.25-2. GO 
0.23-2 .  GO 
0. 25-2. GO 
0. 25-2.  60 
0. 25-2. 60 
0. 25-2.  60 
0.310-0. YO0 
- 0 O 
-0° 
-OD - o o  
- O C  
- o o  
.^ 00 







- 0 3  
-01 
- 0" 

















Polished  single  crystal  tungsten;  measured  in  argon (1140 mm Hg) along 002 crystal  plane; 
Above specimen and conditions. 
Above specimen and conditions. 
Above specimen 2nd conditions. 
Measured  in  argon (760 mm  Hg);  data  extracted  from  smooth  curve. 
Above specimen and conditions. 
Trace of surface  oxidation  observed;  measured  in  vacuum. 
Above specimen and conditions. 
Above specimen and conditions  except  measured  in  argon (760 mm Hg). 
Above specimen and conditions. 
As  received;  data  extracted  from  smooth  curve. 
Different  sample,  same  as  curve 11 specimen and conditions. 
Different  sample,  same  as  curve 11 specimen and conditions. 
99. 9 W from  Carbide  Specialty Co. ; polished with carbide  paper of 240,  400, and 600 grit,  
respectively, and Lhen with silk  cloth and felt  cloth;  washed in  acetone,  then  alcohol, 
and dried with dry  nitrogen;  data  extracted  from  smooth  curve. 
data  extracted  from  smooth  curve. 
Above specimen  and  conhtions. 
Above specimen and conditions. 
Above specimen and conditions. 
0. 014 - 0. 015 Fe, 0. 004 - 0. 008 Si, 0. 001 - 0. 003 Mn, 0. 0003 - 0. 0006 Mg, W balance; 
heated a t  2400 K. treated  in  hydrogen,  annealed  at 2400 K for 100 hrs;  measured  in 
vacuum (5 x l o 4  mm Hg); data  extracted  from  smooth  curve, 
Above specimen and conditions. 
Above specimen and conditions. 
Above specimen and conditions. 
Above specimen  and  conditions. 
Above specimen and conditions  except  measured  in  argon (500 mm Hg) 
Above specimen  and  conditions. 
Better  than 93. 99 percent  pure;  heated  at 2750 K for 1/2 h r  in vacuum,  then  annealed  at 
2500 K for 30 hrs ,   a t  2800 K for 1/2 hr.and  at 2500 K for 20 hrs;  measured in vacuum 
(3 x to 9. 5 L 10-6 mm Hg). 
SPECIFICATION  TABLE NO. 252 (continued) 
W 
UI 
Curve Ref .  Year Temperature Wavelength  Geometry  Reported 





































































































0.310-0.  800 
0.310-0.  800 
0. 310-0.  800 
0.310-0.  800 
0. 50-12. 00 
0.50-12.  00 
0.45-7. 00 
1.10-1.70 













































Above specimen and  conditions. 
Above specimen and conditions. 
Above specimen  and  conditions. 
Above specimen  and  conditions. 
Measured in vacuum (<lo-? mm Hg). 
Above specimen and  conditions, 
Above specimen and  conditions. 
Single crystal;  oriented 60 that  surface of interest coincided  with  closed  packed  plane; 
in 90 Ar + 10 H a m ;  computed from optical  constants. 
optically  polished;  heated  at  several hundred degrees above temperature of interest 
Above specimen and  conditions. 
Above specimen and  conditions. 
Above specimen and  conditions. 
Impurities <40 ppm; grit blasted;  surface  roughness 17 microinches rms, 21 microinches 
vacuum (8 x l o 4  mm Hg); [Author's  designation: Sample 23. 
rms  after emittance  test; preheated  in  vacuum a t  1000 K for 0.5 hr;  measured in 
Above specimen and conditions. 
Above specimen and  conditions. 
Above specimen and  conditions. 
Above specimen  and  conditions. 
Above specimen and  conditions. 
Above specimen  and  conditions  except  second  temperature cycle. 
Above specimen and  conditions. 
Ahwe  specimen and  conditions. 
Above specimen and  conditions. 
Above specimen  and  conditions. 
Impurities <40 ppm; as  received;  surface  roughness 1.5 microinches rms before  emittance 
in vacuum (7 x IO* mm Hg); [Author's designation: Sample 11. 
test, 2.4 microinches rrm after  emittance;  preheated in vacuum for 2 hrs; measured 
Above specimen and  conditions. 
Above specimen and c m d i t i m .  
SPECIFICATION TABLE NO. 252 (continued) 
Cuivr Ref. Year Temperature Wavelength  Geometry Reported 
sa. s o .  K Range, p 8' Error, 70 Composition (weight percent), Specifications and Remarks 



























































































































0.467-0.  698 


























Above specimen a d  conditions. 
Above specimen  and  conditions. 
Above specimen  and  conditions. 
Impurities < 4 0  ppm; grit  blasted;  surface  roughness 110 microinches n u s  before  emittance 
measured in vacuum ( 5  x 10* mm I@; w' = 3.4  s l o 4  61.  ; [Author's  designation: 
test, 38 microinches  after  emittance  test;  preheated  in  vacuum at 1000 K for 0. 5 hr ;  
Sample 31. 
Above specimen  and  conditions. 
Above specimen  and  conditions. 
Above specimen and conditions. 
Above specimen  and  conditions. 
Above specimen and conditions. 
Above specimen  and  conditions. 
Above specimeu  and  conditions. 
Above specimen and conditions. 
Above specimen  and  conditions. 
Above specimen and conditions. 
Prepared  from  micronized powder; hot pressed  at  22273 K; sintered, polished. etched, 
Above specimen and conditions. 
Above specimen and conditions. 
Above specimen and conditions. 
Higl~ly polished; measured in argon. 
Different  sample,same as abovc  specimen  and  conditions. 
Different  sample,same  as above  specimen and conditions. 
Different  sample,same as above  specimen  and  conditions. 
Chemically  pure;  measured in vacuum;  authors  assumed E = 1-p and computed p from 
Above specimen  and  conditions. 
Above specimen  and  conditions. 
then  degassed by heating to-973 K, messurtd in argon;  data  extracted  from smooth curve. 
optical  constants. 
SPECIFICATION TABLE NO. 252 (continued) 
Curve Ref. Year Temperature Wavelength Geometry  Reported 
Error, 70 
76 338 1965 1244 1.00-5.10 0" Ribbon; black body (at 1336 K) used as reference Standard. 
No. No. K Range, U 9 '  

























































































































Above specimen  and  conditions. 
Above  specimen  and  conditions. 
Above  specimen  and  conditions. 
Above specimen  and  conditions. 
Above  specimen  and  conditions. 
Above  specimen  and  conditions. 
Above specimen  and  conditions. 
Above specimen  and  conditions. 
Filament  (0.25-0.32 mrn in dh); baked for 1 h r   a t  798 K in vacuum, cooled, heated  for 
5-10 min in vacuum,  and  cooled;  measured in argon (600 mm Hg); data calculated 
from  optical  constants. 
Above  specimen  and  conditions. 
Above specimen m d  conditions. 
Above  specimen  and  conditions. 
Above specimen  and  conditions. 
Measured in nitrogen; data is mean of three   o r   more  mea6urements. 
Tungsten  ribbon; data extracted from smooth  curve 
Above  specimen  and  conditions. 
Above specimen  and  conditions. 
Above specimen  and  cocditionz. 
Above specimen and conditions. 
Above  specimen  and  conditions. 
Above  specimen  and  conditions. 
DATA TABLE NO. 252 NORMAL SPECTRAL EMITTANCE OF TUNGSTEN 
x E X E x E x E x E 
CURVE 18 (cont.) 
2.40 0. 176 
2.60  0.164 
x E 
CURVE 12 (cont.) 
11.  25 0. 135 
12. 00 0. 140 
13. 00 0. 160 
14.50 0.175 
15. 00 0. 170 
CURVE 13 
T = 1023 
1.00 0. 590 
1.20 0.675 
1.40 0.700 
1. 50 0. 710 
2. 00 0.700 
2. 50 0. 720 
3. 50 0. 775 
4. 50 0. 805 
5.00 0. 825 
6.  00 0.800 
6. 50 0.805 
7 .25  0. 845 
8. 00 0. 880 
9. 50 0.865 
10. 00 0.835 
11. 00 0. 610 
11. 50 0. 560 
12. 00 0. 550 
12. 75 0.580 
13. 50 0. 580 
14.50 0. 570 
15. 00 0. 550 
x E 
CURVE 14 (cont.) 
2.00  0.208" 
1.50  0.280 
2. 50 0. 184 
3. 00 0,163" 
4. 00 0. 130 
x E 
CURVE 17 
T = 3100 
0. 40 0. 472" 
0. SO 0.458 
0.60 0.442" 
0.70 0.426- 
0. 80 0 . 4 1 T  
0. 90 0. 396:" 







T = 1605 
CURVE 7 (cont.) CURVE 10 (cont.) 
2. 0 0. 308 
3. 0 0.270 
4. 0 0. 250 
5. 0 0.243 
2. 17 0. 246 
2.93 0.200 
2.43 0.235 
3. 12 0. 195 
3.  48 0. 190 
3. 12 0. 156 
3.  35 0. 155 
3.47 0. 150' 
CURVE 8 
T = 1340 
1. 12 0. 390 
1.45  0.300 
2.00  0.220 
1.70 0.26U 
2.22 0.208 
2. 42 0. 195 
2. 92 0. 165" 
3. 13 0. 164 
3.48 0.156 
0. 4  0.478 
0. 6 0.455 






2. 0 0 .210 
0. 147 
4. 0 0. 123 
5. 0 0. 113 
CURVE 19' 
T = 1800 
CURVE 5 
'T = 1830 CUHVE 11 
T = 523 
0.25 0.442 







0. 50 0.466 
0.55 0.460 
0.60 0.452 
0. 65 0.446 
0.70 0.440 
0.75 0,434 





1.35 0. 312 






T = 2000 
0. 5  0.450 
1. 0 0. 380' 







3. 5 0. 138 
2. 00 0. 130 
3. 00 0. 085 
2. 50 0. 100 
3. 50 0. 070 
4. 00 0. 060 
4. 50 0.050 
6 .  00 0. 040 
9. 50 0. 040 
12.  75 0.035 
14. 50 0. 030 
15. 00 0. 020 
0.40 0.510 
0. 50 0.488 
0.60 0.466 
0. 70 0.445 
0. 80 0. 425' 
0. 90 0.404 
1. 00 0. 381" 
1. 42 0. 306" 
1. 50 0.282" 
2. 00 0. 236'' 
2. 50 0.220 
3. 00 0. 204' 
4. 00 0. 180' 
CLrRVE 2 
T = 2140 
0. 4  0.470 






T = 1600 
CURVE 6 



























T = 1382 2. 0 0. 237 
3. 0 0. 177 
4. 0 0. 150 
5. 0 0. 145 
0 
03 





2. 0 0. 244 
2. 5 0. 195 
3. 0 0. 165 
3. 5 0. 150 
1. 13 0. 383 
1. 55 0.310 
1.62 0.285 
1.70 0.263" 
1. 85 0. 255 
2. 14 0. 228 
1.94 0.250 
2. 25 0. 221 
2.43 0.225 
2. 68 0. 193 
2. 92 0. 185 
3. 12 0. 183 
3. 33 0. 175 
3. 62 0. 172 
3. 84 0. 170 
4. 04 0. 169 
CURVE 12 
T = 773 
CURVE 16 
T = 2800 
CWVE 3 
T = 2639 1. 00 0. 960 
1. 05 0. 900 
1. 20 0. 850 
2. 00 0. 830 
1. 50 0. 815 
2. 50 0. 820 
3. 00 0.800 
3. 50 0.805 
4.00 0.810 
4. 50 0.765 
4. 75 0. 715 
5. 00 0. 650 
5. 50 0. 560 
6. 00 0.480 
7.00 0.360 
7.75 0.305 
10. 00 0.150 
9.00 0.200 
10.75 0. 150 
0. 4  0.455 







3. 0 0. 205 
4. 0 0.183 
5. 0 0. 180 




0. 80 0.412 
0.90 0.393 
1.00 0.367 
1. 42 0. 306" 
1. 50 0.294" 
2. 00 0. 267 
2. 50 0.252 
3. 00 0.240 
4.00 0.228 
CURVE 7 
T = 1316 
1. 10 0. 465 
1. 27 0. 345 
1.47 0. 290 
1. 67 0. 260 
2.  05 0.208 
1. 86 0.225 
2. 24 0. 195 
2.40 0. 185 
2. 50 0. 175 
2. 70 0. 174 
2. 82 0. 167 
3. 10 0. 160 
2. 97 0. 165 
CURVE 20 
T = 2000 
CURVE 14 
T = 1600 
CURVE 4 
T = 2650 
0. 50 0. 500 
0. 60 0.478 
0. 70 0.457 
0. 80 0.437 
0. 90 0.415 
1. 00 0.390- 











T = 1425 
0. 5 





1. 0 0.383 
0.105 
1. 16 0. 3 i J  
1.68 0.299 
1. 99 0. 263 
b so t  snown on plot 
1- 
DATA TABLE NO. 252 (continued) 
X E 
0.50 0.162 
0. 55 0. 456 
0. 60 0.448' 
0. 65 0.442 
0.75 0.428 
0. 80 0.420" 
0.90 0.40OU 
1. 00 0.382" 
1. 20 0. 342" 
1.27 0.328* 
1. 35 0.313" 
1.60 0.273 
1. 50 0. 288" 
1. 80 0. 247 
2. 40 0. 196" 




T = 2200 
0.25 0.430 




0. 40 0,470 
0.37 0.473 
0. 45 0.464 





0. 75 0. 423 
0. 80 0. 414 
0. 90 0. 396 
1. 00 0.377 
1. 20 0.340 
1.32 0.328 
1.50 0.284 
I. GO 0.278 





T = 2400 
0.25 0.422 





0. 40 0.468:' 
0. 50 0.455" 
0.45 0.460 
0. 55 0. 450d. 
0. 60 0.440'- 
0. 65 0.434 
0. 70 0.428" 
0. 80 0.409" 
0. 75 0.416 




1. 50 0.288* 
1. €0 0. 273" 
1. 80 0.247" 
2.40 0. 196" 
2. 60 0. 185' 
CURVE 23" 
T = 2600 
0.25 0.416 
0. 27 0.450 
0.30 0.460 
0. 33 9.461 
0.40 0.464 
0. 35 0. 466 
0.45 0.457 
0.50 0.451 
0. 55 0.446 
0.60 0.438 
0. 65 0. 430 
0.70 0. 423 
0. 75 0.414 
0. 90 0.388 
1. 00 0.373' 
n. 80 0.404 
X E 








2. 40 0.224 
2. 60 0. 214 
CIiRVE 24 
T = 2800 
0.25 0.410 
0. 27 0.445 
0. 30 0. 456 
0.32 0.457 
0.35 0.461 
0. 40 0. 461.. 
0.37 0.463 
0.45 0 . 4 3 -  
0.50 0.448* 
0.55 0.443 
0. 60 0. 434 
0. 65 0. 427 
0.70 0.419 
0.75 0.410 
0. 80 0. 400 
0.90 0.373 
1. 00 0. 367' 
1.32 0.328' 
1.35 0.316 
1. 50 0.302 
1. 60 0. 292 
1.80 0.271 
2.60  0.224 
2. 40 0. 233" 
CURVE 25 
T = 1600 
0.310 0. 479 
0. 320 0.482 
1. 20 0.337: 
G. 330 0. Aa2 
X E 
CbXVE 25 (cont.) 
0. 340 0. 481 
0.360 0. 480 
0.370 0.479" 
0. 380 0. 477" 
0.350 0.475 




0. 50C 0.457.' 
0. 520 0.455 
0. 5GO 0.452 
0. 580 0.450 
0. GOO 0 . 4 4 i  
0. 620 0.445 
0. 640 0.442" 
0. 680 0. 440" 
0.660 0.441 
0. 700 0.437 
0. 720 0.434 
0.740 0.430 
0. i 6 0  0.427" 
0. 780 0. 424 
0. 800 0. 422" 




T = 1800 
0. 310 0.4iG 
0. 320 0.479 
0.330 0.480 
0. 340 0.479 








0.460 0. 460 
0. 480 0.457 
0. 509 0.455 
X E 
CURVE 26 (cont.) 
0.520  0.453 
0.540 0.451 
0. 460 0.449 
0.580 0.447 
0. 600 0. 444 
0. 6'20 0. 441 
0.610 0.438 
0. 6GO 0.436 
0. 660 0.435 
0. 720 0.429 
0. i10 0. 426 
0. 760 0.423 
0. SO0 0.419 
0. 700 0.433 
0.780 0.421 
CURVE 27''' 
T = 2OOC 
0.310 0.474 









0.425 0. 466 
0.440 0.462 
0. 460 0. 459 
0. 480 0. 456 
0.500 0.453 
0. 520 0.450 




0 .620  0.437 






CURVE 27 (cont.) 
0.740  0.422 
0. 760 0.420 
0.780 0.418 
0. 800 0.416 
CURVE 28: 
T = 2200 





0. 370 0.472 
0.380 0.471 
0. 390 0.469 
0.400 0.468 




0. 500 0.451 
0. 520 0.48 
0. 540 0.446 
0. 560 0.443 
0. 560 0.440 
0.600 0.437 
0.620 0.433 
0. 640 0.430 
0. 660 0.428 
0. 680 0.426 
0. 700 0.424 
0.720 0.421 
0. 760 0.416 
0 . i 4 0  0.419 
0.7W 0.415 
0.800 0.413 





CURVE 29 (cont.) 









0.460 ' 0.456 
0.480 0.452 






0. 620. 0. 430 
0. 640 0.426 









T = 1200 
0. 50  465" 
0. 70  445" 
0.66 0.450" 
1.00 0.380" 
2. 50 0. 140 
1.80  0.210
2. 75 0.125 
3.00 0.110 
3.25 0.100 
3. 50 0. 090 
3.90 0.085 









10. 00 0.060 
11.00 ' 0.060 
12. 00 0.060 
CURVE 3 1  
T = 1428 
0.50 0.456" 
0.60 0. 445" 
0.70 0.428" 
1. 00 0.380' 
2.00 0.225" 
1.50 0.275 
2. 50 0.155 
3.00 0.125 










T = 1972 
3.75 n. 100 
0.45  0.455* 
0. 50 0.446: 
0. 55 0.444- 
0. 60 0.440" 
0.65 0.433: 
0.70 0.423' 





2. 00 0. 2%S* 
* N d  shoun on plot 
i 
- --' - - . 
--- .--~ - - --- ---------~ - ~~--.------->-----l 
I 
I 
DATA TABLE NO. 252 ( continued) 
j 
A E E ), E A E A E A E ). E ), E (' [m IfF. G;;" CURVE 68(cont.) ClffiVE 7lIconl.)' CURVE 75' CURVE 76(cont.) CURVE 77 (cont.\. CURVE 78(cont.)* CURVE 79Icont .)* T ~ 1(;00 T = :noo T = 1:340 T = 2520 T = 1244 T = 1339 T = 1413 T = 1629 
0.:10 O.4!l5 1. GO 0.320 2.420 O. 193 0 . 467 0.454 4.00 0.063 3.80 0.076 3.60 0.089 3.40 0.114 n. 711 0.4:'0 2.00 0.2!Jl 2.919 0.165 0.499 0.452 4.20 0.058 4.00 0.071 3.80 0.083 3 . 60 0.107 (I. !10 0.410 :l. 00 0.2(;0 3.121 O. 164 0. 548 0.446 4.40 0.053 4 . 20 0.066 4.00 0.077 3.80 O. 100 1. If) O. :lIiO 4.00 0.240 :1. 485 O. 159 0.578 0.441 4.60 0.049 4.40 0.061 4.20 0.072 4.00 0.094 1. :,0 o. ~~)O 0.654 0. 429 4.80 0. 045 4.60 0.057 4.40 0.067 4.20 0.088 1 -., O. ~·10 CURVE 6V' CURVE 72" 0. 698 0. 423 5. 00 0.041 4 . 80 0.053 4 . 60 0.062 4 .40 0. 083 
. ,-
~ . (\(' O. ::10 T = 142!) T = 1316 5.10 0.039 5.00 0.048 4.80 0.058 4.60 0.078 :2. 111 U.~OO CURVE 76 5 .10 0.047 5.00 0.054 4.80 0.074 2. ;)t) O. 1 ~5 1. 157 0.378 1. 096 0.464 T = 1244 CURVE 77* 5.10 0.052 5.00 0.070 I. l'O O. 12~ 1. G7G 0.298 1. 264 0. 345 T = 1339 CURVE 78' 5.10 0.068 L !)R4 0.261 1.457 0.290 L 00 0.402 T = 14 13 CURVE 79" Cl'HVE (i6- 2.16-l U. 246 1. 655 U.259 1. 05 0.389 1.00 0.398 T = 1629 CURVE 80' T ~ ~()UO 2.-U6 0.2:15 L 860 0.224 1.10 0.373 1.05 0.385 1. 00 0.396 T = 1833 2. H29 0.IH9 2.049 0.206 1.15 0.360 1. 10 0.369 1. 05 0.382 1. 00 0. 388 0.40 0. 505 :1. 122 O. UJ4 2.231 0.19-1 1. 20 0. 345 1.15 0 . 358 1. 10 0. 368 1. 05 0. 377 1.00 0.382 O.jO O. 4~0 3 . -lS6 0.189 2.389 O. 182 1. 24 0.333 1. 20 0.344 1.15 0.357 1.10 0.364 1. 05 0.372 U.70 O. HO 2 . 539 0.175 1. 30 0. 3 18 1. 24 0.333 1. 20 0. 343 1 . 15 0.354 1.10 0. 361 li. HO 0.400 CUllVE 70 · 2.69-1 0. 171 1. 35 0.305 1. 30 0 . 3 19 1. 24 0.333 1. 20 0. 342 1. 15 0. 352 
""" 
1.1j O. :l50 T = l :.1ti2 2.823 0.167 1.40 0.292 1.35 0. 3 06 1. 30 0.320 1. 24 0. 333 1. 20 0.342 ....... 1. ;,0 0.2!lI,l 2.970 0.165 1. 45 0. 280 1. 40 0.294 1. 35 0.308 1. 30 0.321 1. 24 0.333 1.:;:' 0.260 1. 127 0 . 382 3.09'2 0.158 1.50 0.269* 1. 45 0.283 1. 40 0.2 96 1. 35 0 . 311 1. 30 0.322 ::.00 0.240 1. 551 0.302 3 . 220 O. 154 1. 55 0. 259 1. 50 0.272 1.45 0.286 1.40 0. 301 1. 35 0. 3 13 ~. ~O 0.220 1. 615 O. ~86 3 .340 0.154 1. 60 0.249 1. 55 0.262 1. 50 0.275 1. 45 0. 292 1. 40 0. 304 4 . 00 O. I SO 1. 693 0.272 3.4 59 0.150 1. 65 0.240 1.60 0.253 1. 55 0.265 1. 50 0.282 1. 45 0.296 1. S ~G 0.255 1. 70 0.231 1. 65 0 . 244 1. 60 0. 256 1. 55 0.274 1. 50 0.2 88 Cl'll\'E 67':' 1. !l34 0.252 CURVE 73* 1. 75 0.222 1. 70 0.2 36 1. 65 0.248 1. 60 0.265 1. 55 0 . 280 l' = ~>-OO 2. 135 0. 229 T = 1800 1. 80 0.214 1. 75 0.227 1. 70 0. 240 1. 65 0. 257 1. 60 0.273 2.2:39 0.223 1. 85 0.206 1. 80 0.219 1. 75 0.232 1.70 0.250 1. 65 0.266 (I , All O. -l80 2.422 0.224 0.467 0.470 1. 90 0.198 1. 85 0.212 1. 80 0.224 1.75 0.242 1. 70 0.259 0 . ' l' 0. 460 2.685 O. 191 0.499 0.466 1. 95 0.191 1. 90 0.204 1.85 0.217 1. 80 0.236 1. 75 0.252 () ;" 0.4 25 2.919 0 . 184 0.548 0.460 2 .00 0. 184 1.95 0.197 1. 90 0. 209 1. 85 0.229 1. 80 0.245 C.9\' o. :190 3 .12 8 O. 181 0.578 0.456 2. 10 0.172 2.00 0.194 1. 95 0.203 1.90 0.222 1. 85 0.239 1.21 0. 3:10 3.333 0.173 0.654 0.445 2.20 0.161 2 . 10 0.1 80 2.00 0.197 1. 95 0.217 1. 90 0. 233 l. 50 O. :!95 :1.627 0.171 0.698 0 .441 2.30 0.150 2.20 0.169 2.10 0.186 2.00 0.210 1.95 0.227 2.00 0.260 3 . 843 0.170 2.40 0. 141 2.30 0.158 2 . 20 0.175 2 .10 0.199 2.00 0.221 
.1.00 0.231 4.0:.18 0.169 CURVE 74* 2 . 50 0.133 2 . 40 0.149 2.30 0.165 2 . 20 0.189 2 .10 0.211 1. 00 0.2~O T = 2150 2. 60 0. 124 2.50 0.141 2 .40 0.156 2.30 0.180 2.20 0.201 CURVE 71* 2.70 0.117 2.60 0.132 2.50 0.147 2.40 0.171 2.30 0.192 CU n'E Ge" T = 1340 0.467 0. 463 2. 80 0.110 2 .70 0.125 2 .60 0.139 2 . 50 0.163 2. 40 0.184 T " :; 100 0.499 0.460 2.90 0. 104 2 . 80 0.118 2.70 0.132 2.60 0.156 2.50 O. 176 1. 120 0.386 0.548 0.453 3.00 0.099 2.90 0.112 2.80 0. 125 2.70 0.150 2.60 O. 169 :) '.0 0.470 I.H9 0.295 0. 578 0.449 3.2 0 0 . 0 89 3.00 0 . 106 2 . 90 0.119 2.80 0.143 2.70 0.163 0. 50 0.451 1. 696 0.262 0.654 0.437 3.40 0.082 3 .20 0.097 3 .00 0.114 2.90 0.137 2.80 0.157 0. ;0 0 . 420 2.002 0.223 0.698 0.431 3.60 0.075 3.40 0.090 3.20 0.104 3.00 0.132 2 . 90 0.154 ;:>.9J 0.390 2.204 0.208 3.80 0.068 3.60 0 . 082 3 .40 0.096 3.20 0.122 3 .00 0.146 
3.20 0 .136 
~ Not ~ Ilv\" n un plot 
x t: x E 
('IIRVF 6.51 CUR\'E 69(cont.)':- 
'I. lG(10 T = 3100 
2 . 5 0  0. 15.5 1. 157 0.376 
. I .  (10 0. l 2 b  1.676 0.298 

























1. 120 0.3PG 
3. 1: 0.470  1.449 0.296 
5. s a  
i\. 7 0 
0.451  1.696 0.262
1. RJ 
0.420 2.002 0.223 
0.390 2.204 0.208 
x E 
CURVE 7lfcont.)' 
T = 1340 
2 .420  0. 193 
2.91Y 0. lti5 
9.121 0.164 
:i.466 0. 159 
CURVE 72.'' 




1. G55 0.259 
2.049 0.206 
1.860 0.224 
2.291 0. 194 
2.369 0. 182 
2.639 0. 175 
2.6% 0.171 
2.623 0.167 





















































' 1.60 0.249 
















2.30  0.150 
2.40  0.141 
2.50  0.133 
2.60 0.124 
2.70 0. 117 
2.80  0.110 
2.90 0.104 
3.00  0.099 
3.20 0.069 
3.40 0. 082 
3.60 
3. 60 0.068 
0.075 
x E 
CURVE  76 (cont.) 
T = 1244 
4.00  0.063 






5. 00 0.041 
5.10  0.039 
CURVE 77+ 
T = 1339 
1.00  0.396 
1. 05 0.365 
1.10 0.369 











































2.  90 0.112 






T = 1339 
3.80  0.076 
4.00 0.071 
4.20  0.066 
4.40 









T = 1413 
1. 00 0.396 












































2.90  0.119 
3.00 
















5.10  0.052 
CURVE 79* 
T = 1629 


































































3.80  0.100 
4.00 0.094 



































1.85  0.239 
1. 90 0.233 
1.95 0.227 



















DATA TABLE NO. 252 (continued) 
x E x E 
CURVE SO(cont.\::' CURVE 81( cant.\:> 






















T = 2002 
1.00 0.37s 
1. 05  0.369 
1.15 
1. 10  0.359 
0.351 
1.20  0.341 
1.24  0.333 
1. 30 0.323 







1.  56 0.2% 
1. GO 0.277 
1. 65 0.271 
1.70  0.264
1.75 
1.  80 
0.257 
0.251 
1. 85  0.245 
1. 90 0.239 
1.95  0.234
2.00  0.229









































T = 2160 
1.00  0.374 






















1. 70 0.268 
1.75  0.262
1. so 0.251 











2.  50 0.195 
2. GO 0.189 




CURVE 62 I cant.):,; 











4.40  0.119 
4. 60 0. 114 
4. 80  0.110 
5.00 0.106 
5.10  0.104 
CURVE 83" 
T = 2327 
1. 00 0.371 
1.  05 0.364
1.  10 0.356




























2.10  0.234 
2.20  0.225
2.30  0.217
2.40  0.209 
2.50  0.202 
2.70 
2.60 0. l!.5 
0.1R9 
2. 80 0. 164 
x E 
CURVE R3( cont.\:Y 
T = 2327 
2.90 0.179 
3.00 0.174 
















T = 2441 
1.00 0. 369 
1.  05 
1. 10 
0.362 








1.35  0.318 
1.40  0.312
1.45  0.305
1. 50  0.299 








1. 80  0.266 
1.65  0.262
1.90 













2. GO 0.202 
2.70  0.1% 
x E 
CURVE 84(cont.)'Y 













4.20  0.140 
4.40 
4. GO 0.132 





T =  300 


























0.99  0.414 
1.41 











0.46  0.529 
0.49  0.519
0.55  0.507










2.00  0.208 
0.240 
CURVE 88C 
T = 2000 








1.20  0.360 
1.40  0.312 












0. 99 0.385 
1.20 0.352 
1.40 0.303 
















































CURVE 92 (cant.)* 




0.545  0.461 
0.612  0.450 
0.731  0.43  
0,828  0.423 

























0.706  0.436 
0.807  0.420 
0.939 0.394 
1.06 
1.28  0.328 
0.368 



























0. a07  0.414 














0.608  0.440 
0.706  0.428 


























0.756  0.413 






















































DATA TABLE NO. 252 (continued) 





SPECIFICATION TABLE NO. 389 NORMAL TOTAL EMITTANCE OF [IRON + CHROMIUM + NICKEL + Cxi]ALLOYs 
Curve  Ref. Year Temperature  Geometry  Repo ted 
Error, Yo No. No. Range, ti 8 '  





































































Stainless  steel  Vickers F. D. P. ; nominal composition: 18 Cr ,  8 Ni. Fe balance; as rolled; 
Different  sample,  same as curve 1 specimen  and  conditions;  oxidized at 873 K until  steady 
Different  sample,  same as curve 1 specimen  and  conditions  except  oxidized at 1173 K until 
Different  sample,  same as curve 1 specimen  and  conditions  except buffed. 
Different  sample,  same  as  curve 4  specimen  and  conditions;  oxidized at  873 K until  steady 
Different  sample,  same as curve 4 specimen  and  conditions  except  oxidized  at  1173 K until 
Different  sample,  same as curve 1 specimen  and  conditions  except  shot  blasted  with  fused 
Different  sample,  same as curve 7 specimen  and  conditions;  oxidized at 873 K until  steady 
Different  sample,  same as curve 7 specimen  and  conditions  except  oxidized  at  1173 K until 
Stainless steel 301; nominal composition: 16.00-18.00 Cr.  6.00-8.00 Ni ,  2.00 max Mn,  
cleaned with CC1,; measured  in  air. 
state reached. 
steady  state  reached. 
state  reached. 
steady  state  reached. 
alumina. 
state  reached. 
steady state reached. 
( mm  Hg) ; [Authorlsdesignation~  Sample 63. 
1.00  max  Si.  0.15 max C,  Fe  balance:  cleaned  nlth methyl  alcohol;  measured in vacuum 
Different  sample,  same as above  specimen  and  conditions  except  measured in argon 
Above specimen  and  conditions. 
Different  sample,  same  as  curve 10 specimen  and  conditions  except  scrubbed with Bon Ami 
mm Hg) ; [Author's designation: Sample 113 
on a  wet  cloth,  washed  and  dried,  wiped  with  tolvene  and  alcohol; !&~thor% designation: 
Sample 23. 
Different  sample,  same as above  specimen  and  conditions  except  measured in argon 
( mm Hg) ; heating  and  cooling;  [Author's  designation:  Sample 121. 
Different  sample,  same as curve 10 specimen  and  conditions  except  polished,then  finished 
with  a wool buff and  rouge  and  washed:  surface  free  from  scratches; [Author's designa- 
tion:  Sample  41. 
(lO-3mm Hg) ; huthorls designation: Sample 131. 
2.00  max Mn, 1.00 max  Si, 0.08 max C. cleaned  with  methyl  alcohol;  measured in vacuum 
( mm Hg) ; heating;[Author%  designdtion:  Sample 13 
Different  sample,  same as above  specimen  and  conditions  except  measured in argon 
Stainless steel 316; nominal composition: 16.00-18.00 C r ,  10.00-14.00 Ni. 2.00-3.00 Mo, 
SPECIFICATION  TABLE NO. 389  (continued) 
Curve Ref. Y ~ n r  Temptraturc  Geometry Rvportcd 























































Different  sample,  same  as  above  specimen and conditions  except  measured in argon 
Above specimen and  conditions. 
Differcnt  sample.  same as   curve 17 specimen  and  conditions  except  scrubbed with  Bon Ami 
on a wet cloth, washed and  dried, wiped  with toluene  and  alcohol; [Author's designation, 
Sample 2 1 .  
Different sample. same  as  above  specimen  and  conditions  except  measured in argon 
( l o J  mm Hg) ; [Author% designation: Sample 1 1 1  
Different  sample.  same  as  curve 17 specimen  and  conditions  except  polished  and then finished 
with a wool buff and rouge and  washed;  surface free from  scratches; [Author% designa- 
tion: sample 31. 
mm Hg) ; [Author's designation: Sample 1 0 1  
Different  sample,  same a s  above specimen and conditions  except  measured in argon 
Stainless steel 3 4 7 ;  nominal composition: 1 7 . 0 0 - 1 9 . 0 0  Cr,  9 . 0 0 - 1 3 . 0 0  Ni. 2.00 max Mn, 
1.00 max Si, 0.08 max C. 10 x C min h%-Ta. Fe balance;  cleaned with methyl  alcohol; 
measured  in vacuum mm Hg) ; heating; [Authorts  designation: Sample 71. 
Different  sample.  same as  curve 24 specimen  and  conditions; [Authorls designation: 
Sample 1 3 1 .  
Different  sample,  same as   curve 24 specimen  and  conditions  except  measured  in  argon 
( 1 0 "  mm Hg) ; [Author's designation: Sample 123.  
Above specimen  and  conditions  except  heating and  cooling. 
Different  sample,  same  as  curve 24 specimen and conditions  except  polished  and  then 
mm Hg);  [Author'sdesignation: Sample 121. 
finished with a wool buff and rouge  and  washed;  surface  free  from  scratches; [Author1 s 
designation:  Sample 63.  
( 1 0 "  mm Hg) ; [Author's designation: Sample 151.  
on a wet cloth,  washed and dried, wiped  with toluene  and  alcohol;  [Author'sdesignation: 
Sample 51. 
Different  sample. same as cwve 2 8  specimen  and  conditions  except  measured  in  argon 
Different  sample.  same as   curve 2 4  specimen and conditions  except  scrubbed with Bon Ami 
Different  sample. same as curve 30 specimen  and  conditions  except  measured in argon 
mm Hg) : [Author's designation: Sample 143.  
Cobalt alloy N - 1 5 5 ;  nominal composition: 21 Cr. 2 0  Co. 20 Ni. 3 Mo. 3 W. 1 . 5  Mn. 1 Nb. 
0 . 5  Si, 0 . 1 5  C. 0 . 1 5  N. Fe balance; as received;  measired in vacuum (5 x 10*mm Hg). 
Different  sample, same a s  above  specimen  and  conditions;  increasing  temp,  cycle 1. 
Above specimen and conditions;  cycle 2. 
SPECWICATION TABLE NO. 389 (continued) 
Curve Ref. Year  Tempe ature  Geometry  Repo ted 









4 1  
4 2  














































195 i  




? 9 5 i  
1957 

























































































Above specimen  and  conditions;  cycle 3. 
Different  sample,  same  as  curve 32 specimen  and  conditions  except  cleaned  with  liquid 
Different  sample,  same  as above  specimen and conditions;  increasing  temp,  cycle 1. 
Above specimen  and  conditions;  cycle 2. 
Above specimen  and  conditions;  cycle 3. 
Different  sample,  same  as  curve 32 specimen  and  conditions  except  polished. 
Different  sample,  same  as above  specimen  and  conditions;  increasing  temp,  cycle 1. 
Above specimen  and  conditions;  cycle 2. 
Above specimen  and  conditions;  cycle 3. 
Different  sample,  same  as  curve 32 specimen  and  conditions  except  oxidized in   a i r   a t   red 
Different  sample,  same  as above  specimen  and  conditions;  increasing  temp,  cycle 1. 
Above specimen  and  conditions;  cycle 2. 
Above specimen  and  conditions;  cycle 3. 
Stainless steeltype PH 15-7 Mo;nominal composition: 15 Cr. 7 Ni, 2.25 Mo, 1.15 Al. 
detergent. 
heat  for 30 min. 
0.70 h h ,  0.40 Si. 0.07 C,  Fe  balance;  surface r o u g h n e s s 4  microinches  rms; 
measured  in  vacuum (5 x IOd mm  Hg). 
Different  sample,  same  as above  specimen  and  conditions;  increasing  temp,  cycle 1. 
Above specimen  and  conditions ; cycle 2. 
Above specimen  and  conditions;  cycle 3. 
Different  sample,  same  as  curve 48 specimen  and  conditions : surface roughness - 15 
Different sample,  same  as above  specimen  and  conditions;  increasing  temp,  cycle 1. 
Above specimen  and  conditions:  cycle 2. 
Above  specimen  and  conditions;  cycle 3. 
Stainless Steel type 17-7 PH; nominal composition: 17 Cr ,  7 Ni ,  1.15 Al. 0.70 Mn. 
microinches. 
0.40 Si, 0.07 C. Fe balance;  surface roughness-2 microinches  rms;  measured  in 
vacuum (5 x 10* nun Hg). 
Different  sample, same a s  above  specimen  and  conditions  except  increasing  temp,  cycle 1. 
Above specimen  and  conditions ; cycle 2. 
Above specimen and  conditions:  cycle 3. 
Composition (weight percent), Specifications and Remarks 









Composition  (weight percent).  Specifications and Remarks Reported 
E r r o r ,  ‘T 
* 10 60 34 1957 83.2 -00 Different  sample,  same as curve 56 specimen and conditions;  surface  roughness -15 
Different  sample, same a s  above specimen and conditions  except  increasing  temp,  cycle 1. 
Above specimen and conditions;  cycle  2. 
Above specimen  and  conditions:  decreasing  temp,  cycle 2. 
Above specimen and conditions;  cycle 3. 
Above specimen  and  conditions;  decreasing  temp,  cycle 3. 
Stainless steel type 316:nominal composition: 16.00-18.00 Cr.  10.00-14.00 Xi, 2.00-3.00 
microinches  rms. 
hto, 2.00 max h b ,  1.00 max Si, 0.08 max C,  Fe  balance;  surface  roughness-2  micro- 
inches  rms;  measured in vacuum (5  x l o d  mm Hg). 
Different  sample,  same  as above specimen  and  conditions  except  increasing  temp.  cycle 1. 
Above specimen  and  conditions;  cycle 2. 
Different  sample,  same as   curve 66 specimen  and  conditions:  surface  roughness -15 micro- 
Different  sample,  same as above  specimen  and  conditions  except  increasing  temp.  cycle 1. 
Above specimen and conditions;  cycle 2. 
Above specimen and conditions:  cycle 3. 
Stainless steel type 321: nominal composition: 17.00-19.00 Cr. 9.00-12.00 Ni, 2.00 m hln, 
1.00  max Si, 0.08 max C, 5 x C min Ti, Fe balance;  bright  finish;  measured in vacuum 
(5 x l o *  mm Hg). 
Different  sample,  same a s  above  specimen  and  conditions  except  increasing  temp,  cycle 1. 
Above specimen  and  conditions;  cycle 2. 
Above specimen and conditions;  cycle 3. 
Different  sample,  same  as  curve  73  specimen  and  conditions;  surface  roughness -2 micro- 
Different  sample,  same a s  above specimen and conditions  except  increasing  temp,  cycle 1. 
Above specimen  and  conditions;  cycle 2. 
Above specimen and conditions;  cycle 3. 
Different  sample,  same as curve  73  specimen  and  conditions  except  dull  finish;  surface rough- 
inches  rms. 
inches  rms. 
ness -6 microinches  rms. 
Different  sample,  same as above  specimen  and conditions. 



































































































































































































































Different  sample,  same as curve  73  specimen  and  conditions  except  oxidized  in air at red 
Different  sample.  same as above  specimen  and  conditions  except  increasing  temp,  cycle 1. 
Above specimen  and  conditions;  cycle 2. 
Above specimen and conditions;  cycle 3. 
Stainless steel type AM 350: nominal composition, 16.50 C r ,  4.25 Ni, 2.75 Mo, 0 . 7 5  Mn. 
0.35 Si, 0.10 C. 0.10 X.  Fe  balance:  surface  roughness2  microinches  rms;  measured 
in vacuum ( 5  x l o 4  mrn Hg). 
Different  sample. same as ahove  specimen m d  conditions  except  increasing  temp,  cycle 1. 
Above specimen  and  conditions;  cycle 2 .  
Different  sample,  same as curve 88 specimen  and  conditions  except  oxidized in a i r   a t   red 
Different  sample.  same a6 above  specimen  and  conditions  except  increasing  temp,  cycle 1. 
Above specimen  and  conditions ; cycle 2. 
Stainless  steel  321:  titanium  stabilized 16 Cr.  8 N i  austenitic stainless steel;  electropolished; 
Different  sample,  same  as  curve 94 specimen  and  conditions  except  also  oxidized  in  air  at 
Different  sample,  same as curve 94 specimen  and  conditions  except  sandblasted by 40-mesh 
Different  sample,  same as curve 94 specimen  and  conditions  except  also  oxidized in a i r  at 
Alleghany n1etal;nominal composition: 17-20 Cr ,  7-10 N i .  0.50 max Ah. 0.20 C. Fe 
Stainless steel 1R-8: nominzl composition: 18.45 Cr. 8.79 Ni, 0.50 Mn. 0.10 C. Fe balance: 
Different  sample, same as curve 99 specimen  and  conditions  except  oxidized a t  1089 K. 
Different sample,  same as curve 99 specimen  and  conditions  except  chromic  and  sulfuric 
Different  sample.  same as curve 99 specimen  and  conditions  except  sand  blasted. 
Stainless steel 18-8; nominal composition: 18.45 Cr. 8.79 Ni, 0.50 Ab, 0.10 C. Fe balance; 
Different  sample,  same as  curve 103 specimen  and  conditions  except  oxidized a t  1089 K and 
heat for 30 mir: surface  roughness "6 microinches  rms. 
heat  for 30  in. 
computed  from  spectral data. 
1255 K for 1/2 hr. 
glass  sand and air a t  40 psi. 
1255 K for  1/2 hr .  
balance; No. 4 polish. 
oxidized  at  811 K ;  measured in air. 
blackened. 
sand  blasted  and  weathered. 
weathered. 
Curve Ref. Year Temperature  Geom try  Repo ted 






















































































" o =  
-0° 
-0° 
" 0 0  













< 9  
< 9  
i 2.5 
I 2 . 5  
* 2.5 
I 2.5 
Different  sample.  same  as  curve 103 specimen  and  conditions  except  chromic  and  sulphuric 
acid  treated and  weathered. 
Different sample,  same  as  curve 103 specimen  and  conditions  except  unpolished. 
Different sample,  same  as  curve 103 specimen  and  conditions. 
Above specimen and  conditions  except  polished  with  Aerobright  and Bon Ami. 
Stainless steel 301: nominal composition: 16.00-18.00 Cr.  6.00-8.00 Ni. 2.00 Mn, 1.00 
rnax Si, 0.15 max C,  Fe  balance;  measured in demoistunzed  helium  gas. 
Type 321 corrosion-resistant  steel; MIL-S-6721; nominal composition: 17.00-19.00 Cr ,  
9.00-12.00 Ni. 2.00 max Mn. 1.00 max  Si, 0.08 max C. 5 x C min Ti,  Fe  balance; 
measured in air. 
Different sample,  same  as  curve 110 specimen  and  conditions  except  heated at  617 K for 
Different sample, same as  curve 110 specimen  and  conditions  except  calculated  from 
Different  sample,  same  as  curve 112 specimen  and  conditions  except  heated at  E47 K for 1000 
Stainless steel type 303: nominal composition: 17.00-19.00 Cr, 8.00-10.00 Ni, 2.00 max h h ,  
1000 hrs.  
spectral B (zn. 0'). 
hrs.  
oxidized in quiescent a i r  at  1366 K for 10 min;  measured in air. 
1.00 max Si, 0.15 min S, 0.15 max C, Fe  balance; mechanically  polished  and  cleaned; 
Above specimen and  conditions  except  oxidized  in  quiescent a i r   a t  1366 K for 25 min. 
Above specimen  and  conditions  except  oxidized in quiescent air at  1366 K for 40 min. 
Above specimen and conditions  except  oxidized in quiescent  air  at 1366 K for 70 min. 
Cobalt alloy N-155 (surface N-1) ;  nominal composition: 2 1  Cr. 20 Co, 20 Ni. 3 hfo, 3 w, 
1.5 Mn, 1 Nb, 0.5 Si, 0.15 C,  0.15 N ,  Fe  balance;  as  received;  increasing temp. 
Above specimen  and  conditions;  decreasing  temp. 
Different sample,  same  as  curve 118 specimen  and  conditions  except  highly  polished, mirror 
finish;  oxide  formation  at 873 K for 3 hrs. 
Different  sample, same as  curve 118 specimen  and  conditions  except  surface  N-2;  increasing 
temp. 
Above specimen  and  conditions;  decreasing  temp. 
Different  sample,  same  as  curve 121 specimen  and  conditions  except  heat  treated;  Same 
results for  increasing and  decreasing  temp. 
Poroloy (18-8 stainless steel); nominal Composition: 18.45 Cr ,  8.79 Ni. 0.50 Mn. 0.10 C. 
Fe  balance;  porosity between 28 and 31%. 
SPECIFICATION TABLE NO. 389 (continued) 
Curve Ref. f'ear  Tempcrature Geometry Reported 
No. No, Rangc, IC 0 '  Error .  To Composition (weight percent), Specifications and Remarks 
12 5 40 1962 367 -0'' 
126 40 1962 367 - 0 " 
127 40 1962 367 -00 
12 s 75 1962 311-1444 -0° 
129 9 2  1963 1328-1466 -0" 
130 92  96.3 1289-1600 -0' 
131 92 1963  1 39-1452 -0" 
132 273 1962 805-1442 -00 cn 
rp 
Different  sample,  same a s  above  specimen  and  conditions  except  porosity 28%. 
Different  sample,  same  as  above  specimen  and  conditions  except  porosity 31%. 
Different  sample.  same as above  specimen m d  conditions  except  porosity 4%. 
Stainless steel 304;  nominal composition: 18.00-20.00 Cr .  8.00-12.00 Ni. 2.00 rnax Mn. 
1.00 niax Si, 0.08 max C .  Fe  balance:  machine  finished;  helium  purge. 
Hayncs Alloy N-155 (Muhimet); 23.98-36.15 Fe, 19-21 Ni, 18.5-21 Co, 20-22.5 Cr ,  
0.03 m a  S, 0.04 rnax P, 0 . 1  -0.2 N2,  0.08-0.16 C; polished; surface roughness 1 to 
2-3 W,  0. 75-1. 25 Nb and Ta, 2. 5-3. 5 Mo, 1. 0 2  0 Mn, 0. 5 max Cu. 1. 0 max.Si, 
2 p (RMS) measured with profilometer;  measured in vacuum (3 to 4 x l o 4  mm Hg); 
1 s t  cycle. 
Above specimen and conditions; h d  cycle. 
Curve  129  specimen and conditions  except  oxidized. 
Stainless steel 304; nominal composition: 18.00-20.00 Cr ,  8.00-12.00 Ni, 2.00 rnax Mn, 












633 0 . 7 7  





933  0.83 
1013  0.35 
1073 0. Si 
CURVE 3 
633  0.79 












663  0.22 
0.24 
783  0.26 
853 0.28 
893  0.28 
CLXVE 5 
573  0.42 
653  0.40 
763  0.42 
853  0.42 





DATA TABLE NO. 389 NORMAL TOTAL EMITTANCE OF [IRON + CHROMIU 
[Temperature, T. K ;  Emittance, E ]  
T E T E T E T C 
CURVE 6 CURVE IYfcont.) CURVE 16” cm\T 21,: 
633  0.85  1230  0.5ii  526  0.233  536  0.314 
7 13  0.85 507  0.557 707  0.212  792 0.212 
RS3 0.86 505  0.573  10 7  0.466  1051  0.396 
793 0.87 1218 0 . 5 4 7  908  0.261  929 0.33  




583 . 0.40 
0.43 
7 33  0.44 






633  0.59 












803  0.68 
0.86 









































7 06 0.270 
8i2 0.320 
947  0.345 
1114 0.4tio 



























1239  0.729 
1256  0.675






.I 83 0.502 
CURVE 17” 











































1 16.1 0.410 
0.331 






















1169  0.431 
12  14 0.594
1280 0.629 
1300  0.597













M + KICKEL + EXi] AI. 
T E 





































































434  0.324 
303  0.381 











































522  0.140 
T E 
CURVE 36 
83.2  0.0 3 
CURVE 37 
































911  0.230 
1108  0.280 
CURVE 44 
83.2 0.072 
Xot shown on plot 
DATA TABLE NO. 389 (continued) 
T E 
c m V E  45 




















UI aa CURVE 4 9  
333  0.085 
6 94  0.085 
955  0.160
CURVE .50d: 
66 1 0.090 
866 . 0.115 
CURVE 51" 
511 0. oao 
950 
678  0.100 
0.140 
CURVE 52 

















9 16  0.153 
878  0.172































7 11 0. L23 








605  0.103 
CURVE 64" 
478  0.103 
722  0.126 
CURVE 6V 

























466  0.100 
661  0.120 
761  0.145 































































375  0.145 
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1402 0.711 
1442  0.722 
* Not shown on plot 
DATA  ANALYSIS 
The  objective of the  Analyzed  Data  Graphs is to  give  the  user an evaluative 
review of available  experimental  data. It is quite  apparent  from a study of data 
sheets of the  previous  section  that  the  analysis  effort is first a filtering  process; 
it identifies  the  data  which are felt to be  reliably or typically  identified  with the 
materials and gives  the  user a good deal of YrelieP1 from  the  %paghettit1  type of 
presentation shown on the  original or  archival  graphs.  However, even these  ori- 
ginal  graphs are the  result of some  filtering  where  grossly  uncharacterized and 
second  hand  data  sources  have not  been  included. For certain  circumstances of 
surface  preparation  and/or  environmental  conditions,  data can be  used with some 
degree of confidence  but a great  deal of data can  only be  considered as typical 
witkin certain  limits. 
The  procedure  for  generating  the  Analyzed  Data  Graph  varies  according 
to the  experimental  evidence  available  for all the  related  sub-properties of the 
material being studied.  Where  there is some  assurance that  the  data are  well  
characterized and can be  used with some confidence  in  engineering  applications, 
the  analyzed  curve is shown as a solid  line. A dotted  line  curve is used  for 
reasonable  extrapolations of well  characterized conditions  and  for  conditions  felt 
to be  typical and as such  should  be  used with some  caution.  Shaded areas between 
solid  lines a re  indicative of the  limits in  which  so-called  fTypicalff  data will be 
found. 
Each of the  curves or areas is identified by key  words  which are  felt 
descriptive of the  surface conditions,  etc. ; frequently,  these  words  are  seen to 
be  incomplete  descriptions and the  user will find it necessary, if  not desirable 
in all cases, to consult  the  specification  tables  for a more  complete  description 
of the test conditions being represented. For this  reason,  the  analyzed  data 
graphs show the  original  curve n u h e r  identifying the  particular  set(s) of da ta  
used to derive the analyzed  curve. 
In the SERIES Volume 7 nearly 25 percent of the  data will be  represented 
in analyzed or evaluated  form.  The  sample  figures  presented  in  the  previous 
section are  some  extreme  examples  selected to demonstrate  the  variety of ap- 
proaches  used to increase  the  value of the  data to the user.  The  subsequent  re- 
marks on the  data  sheets of the  previous  section  should  give  the  reader of the 
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report  some  appreciation for the  procedure/technique  used  in  the  data  evaluation 
work. 
ALUMINUM - For  nearly all the  materials,  one of the €irst sets  of data to be 
identified is the  ideal  surface  conditions  typified by the  terms  evaporated films 
for  this  material (and also  electropolished  for  other  materials to be  discussed); 
the  curves 4, 5, 15 and 29 when combined,  and also interpolated in the  near UV, 
give  the  reflectivity of well  prepared  "evaporated  films'i. Bulk material  polished 
by various  techniques is identified by the  broad  band Ilpolishedlf according to 
curves 9, 20 and 26; curve 17, the only visible data, also labeled 'pAishedl1, is 
represented by a dashed  line  since it is uncharacterized  data.  The  other  curves 
on the  same  figure are all represented by solid  lines  because  the  surface  condi- 
tions are  characterized,  could  possibly  be  reprodu-ced, and  would be  useful  for 
many engineering  applications. 
COPPER - The  figure  for  the  normal  spectral  absorptance  (room  temperature) 
demonstrates  the  use of  simply  related  sub-property  data;  in  this  case  the  results 
of analysis on the  reflectance  has  been  used to generate  the  absorptance in the 
visible  region.  The  surface  conditions - I'electropolished & films" - for  original 
measurements of both reflectance  and  absorptance  have  been evaluated. to give a 
consistent  recommended  curve.  The  other  curve on the  figure  labeled  "mechan- 
ically  polished, 6" demonstrates  the  influence of polishing  techniques on the sub- 
property.  Other  data is shown on the  original  data  sheet, but is seen to lack any 
particular  value in demonstrating  an  effect  or  trend. 
GALLIUM - The  spectral  transmittance  data  for  this  material  has been  presented 
in a hybrid  manner;  it is indicative of our philosophy to present  the  data  based  up- 
on technical  clarity.  The  measurements  have  been  grouped  into two figures 
distinguishing  the high and low evaporation  rate  data.  The  curves  are  represented 
by the  original  data  points and identified only by curve  number.  This  data  has  not 
really  been  analyzed  in  depth  but  rather  it  has been filtered  based upon some 
evaporation  rate  considerations.  The  reader  has  the  obligation of labeling  the 
curves as he  sees fit and also of determining  the  reliability of the  data which is 
not  apparent  without  some  other  supporting  data. 
MOLYBDENUM - The  analyzed  data  graph  for  the  hemispherical  total  emittance 
demonstrates  the  effective  use of bands  indicative of limits of an effect, in this 
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case,  for  ltpolishedfl  and  "grit  blasted  conditionslf.  It is assumed  for all these 
curves an attempt is made  to  retard  oxidation; this is the  general  case  unless 
otherwise  specified.  The  llstably  oxidized at 811 K, 3" curve  has a note  warning 
the  user about  an  extrapolation  to  higher  temperatures in a vacuum;  this  note is 
not based  upm  data  at  hand,  but  rather  reflects  the  experience of the  analysis 
workers. 
TUNGSTEN - This  graph  for  the  normal  spectral  emittance  shows  separately  the 
very  special  case of "annealed  aged  ribbon" as commonly found in strip  lamps o r  
otherwise  can  be  readly  obtained and prepared;  this  data  has its special  uses and 
deserves to be  distinguished  from  other  types of specimens.  The  remaining  data 
is analyzed in a manner  consistent with the  previous  materials.  It is especially 
interesting to note  that the most  significant  information  in 97 original  data  curves 
has  been  very  concisely shown on one  uncluttered  graph. 
STAINLESS STEEL - The  original  data  graph  for  the  normal  total  emittance  con- 
tains 132 curves  for  measurements on the  various  alloys  in  extreme  variations of 
surface  conditions;  it is understandable  that  the  curves  range  in  emittance  from 
0 to 1 and f i l l  the whole graph.  The  first  step  in  the  analysis  effort was to sepa- 
rate  the  data  into  three  mzjor  groups:  polished,  cleaned and oxidized. It was 
quickly  apparent  that the influence of composition o r  alloy  identification was lost 
by comparison to environmental effects; the exception to this  in N-155. The 
remaining  steps  in  the  analysis  procedure  were to identify  typical  conditions. 
SUMMARY 
This  report  has  described  in  some  detail  the  problems and progress of a 
comprehensive  program  for  the  compilation  and  analysis of thermal  radiative 
properties  data.  The  procedures  for  compilation of the  literature - an operation 
in  scientific  documentation and data  extraction - draws upon the  experience of 
TPRC as an information  cente2.  The  analysis work is an  evaluative  review of 
the  literature  attempting to filter out  data thought to  be of little  value and to 
ftrecommendtf  data which is of engineering  application  use. 
2 c  
Appendix E, TPRC-Information  Center  for  Thermophysics  Research,  discusses 
in  some  detail  the  objective and activities of TPRC. 
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The results of this  program will be  available as the TPRC SERIES, a 
collection of three  volumes  distributed as a commercial publication.  With an 
audience of diversified  interests and  backgrounds,  the SERIES has been  designed 
to  be  authorative  and  yet  simple to use;  the  need  for this reference  work  has 
necessarily  caused a compromise  between  availability  and  completeness of 
coverage. A special  feature of this  publication,  quite  distinctive from other 
data  sources o r  handbooks, is the continuing program to upgrade o r  maintain its 
coverage  current and  the user  can  always  get the "last  word"  from  the SERIES 
generator, TPRC. 
A program of this  magnitude with such  wide  objectives can  benefit from 
the reaction of the  technical  community.  Reaction  to  the SERIES is very much 
desired  whether it be  technical  in  nature o r  in  regard to the  organization o r  
structure. A technical  problem of current  concern is the  Classification  Scheme 
for Coatings.  The program C ~ J I  also benefit from  personal  assistance of speci- 
alists in this field - as new papers o r  reports  are  generated they  should be  for- 
warded to TPRC  for  their  immediate addition to the  System;  in  this  direct and 
simple  manner,  the  coverage can be  made  current. 
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1 . 0  Primary Property Definitions 
The  primary  radiation  properties -- emittance,  reflectance,  absorptance, 
and transmittance -- are all dimensionless  quantities  descriptive o€ the  radiant 
energy transport process. They are defined as follows: 
Emittance  ratio of the  emitted flux per  unit area 
to that of a blackbody radiator at the 
same temperature, and th.e same wave- 
length  and  geometric  viewing cofiditions. 
Refiectance  ratio of some  specified  portion of the re- 
ilected radimt f lux  to the  incident  radiant 
flux. 
Absorptzmce ratio of the  absorbed  radiant flux to  the 
incident  radiant  flux. 
T rasmi ttance ratio of some specified portion of the 
transmitted  radiant flux to the  incident 
radiant flux. 
To present the data  in a more  concise  form  for  e€€icient  retrieval,  the 
plrimary properties are hurther categorized into sub-properties. Since there is 
no universally  sccepted  nomenclature  for this division,  it  has  been  necessary to 
develop 2 consi.stent set  of terms to unambiguously represent  the  various sub- 
properties. For the most  part,  the  nomencl.ature,  fully  described  in  the  next 
section,  approximates  common usage and lends  itself  well to the  compact and 
systematic:  organization  required of such comprehensive  work. 
2 .0  Su'b-P-ertjT Designation 
Each of the primary  properties  needs to be  further  specified by descrip- 
tors indicating the geometry of the incident  and/or  viewing  conditions, and the 
wa~elength condition. It is the  convention here to list  these  discriptors  in the 
following order: geometry of incidence (or viewing) afid wavelength condition. 
Th.e  termino1og.y of these  descriptors is now hrther  discussed. 
2.  I Geometry descriptors 
These  descriptors  desipate the geometric  conditions of incidence arld/or 
viewing  (in  that order) under  which  the  sample Is being  observed.  Figure B-1 de- 





0 Zenith  Angle o r  Co-Latitude, 
Q Azimuthal  Angle o r  Longitude, 
w Beam  Solid  Angle,   Steradians 
0 
0 
I (Prime) Refers  to  Viewing  Conditions 
FIGURE B-1. NOTATION FOR DESCRIBING GEOMETRIC CONDITIONS 
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For  the  purpose of categorizing  the  various  sub-properties,  the  fol- 
lowing three  terms are used as the  geometric  descriptors for all of the pri- 
mary  properties. 
Angular 
Normal  
conditions for incidence  and/or  viewing 
through a solid  angle  (steradians) o and/or 
of at  some  direction  specified  by 8 o r  8' 
2150. 
conditions for incidence  and/or  viewing 
through a solid  angle o and/or o' , nearly 
normal to the  specimen  (to  be  interpreted 
as 0 or  et  ~ 1 5 ~ ) .  
Hemispherical  conditions  for  incidence  and/or  viewing  the flux 
over a hemispherical  region;  beam  geometry, 
w or  of indicated as 277. 
The  selection of these  descriptors is at   best  a compromise  with  stand- 
ard  practice and convenience. For  emittance and absorptance, only one beam 
need be  specified - viewing aad incidence respectively.  For  reflectance and 
transmittance, the geometry of two beams  must be specified. However, for  
convenience i t  is desirable to group  the reflectance and transmittance  data 
as follows: those sub-properties  with  common  incidence  geometric  descrip- 
tors are grouped  together. 
The  grouping of reflectance and transmittance  sub-properties by  com- 
mon  incidence coditions  deserves  some explanation. A grouping  scheme is 
desirable to reduce  the  physical  size of the book, and  equally  important, to 
bring  together  simply  related  sub-properties  allowing  the  user to locate frag- 
ments of data  that  can be put  together  to  generate  information not found di- 
rectly. For example, if one desires  information  on  normal  emittance o r  
normal  absorptance,  it  can  easily  be  calculated  from  the following  equation 
under  certain conditions. 
E(OO) = CL! (OO) = I - p (0@,2?T) - 7 (OO, 272) 
If the  sample is opaque,  the  equation simplifies  to 
E (00) = (OO) = 1 - p (OO, 277) 
and the  calculation  can be made by simply  using  normal  reflectance. 
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llRe€lectance  factor"  data is classified  according to the sub-property of 
reflectance  which it most  nearly  approximates.  For  instance,  consider a re- 
flectometer which  hemispherically (diffusely) , illuminates a specimen and views 
normally  through a small  solid  angle. If the  reflectometer  then  determins  the 
ratio of the  reflected flux from  the  specimen  to  that  reflected  from a perfect dif- 
fusing  standard,  the  sub-property is the  reflectance  factor, 8(27r, Oo). This is 
numerically  equal to the  reflectance  sub-property p(Qo,  2m). Such data is in- 
cluded in  the  flnormal'l  category  and a note  added  that it is in  reality a reflec- 
tance factor. 
2.2 Wavelength descriptors 
These  descriptors  indicate  spectrum  conditions  for which the observa- 
tions are reported. They are: 
Spectral 
Total 
nearly  monochromatic  or a very  narrow 
band 
relative to blackbody  wavelength  dis- 
tribution;  applicable only to emittance 
Integrated  r lative to some  sp cified  wavelength 
distribution of the  irradiating  source o r  a 
a broad band 
Solar relative to the  wavelength  distribution 
of the sun, natural  or  simulated 
The  terms  "spectral7', "total" and ' 'solar"  are in comnlon use and  need 
little  justification,  the  last  term  being  a  special case of "integrated",  separate- 
l y  categorized  because of the  great  current  interest  in solar property  data. 
The  term  "integrated"is a compromise as it  has not been  used  extensively 
in  the  literature.  The  intent  here is to group  under  this  term  dgta  for  broad  wave- 
length  bands,  over  spectral  regions of a source,  etc. A synonym for  this  term 
could  be  heterochromatic. 
3.0 Sub-Property Groupings 
The following  Table B-1 l ists  the  grouping of the  various  sub-properties 
that are  presented in the book. This  shows  that  thirty-three (33) sub-properties 
are classified  for  retrievd and organizational  purposes.  The  amount of exist- 
ing data  for  some of these  sub-properties is quite  small,  but  there  are good 
reasons to present  the  data  using this generalized  scheme. First, the  clarity of 
presentation is better by not  grouping  together  data  which  logically are unrelated. 
Also, this scheme  lends itself especially  well to  up-dating and expansion in  the 
future. 
TABLE B-1. SUB-PROPERTY DESIGNATION 
EMITTANCE 
Hemispherical  Total  Emittance 
Normal  Total  Emittance 
Angular  Total  Emittance 
Hemispherical  Spectral  Emittance 
Normal  Spectral  Emittance 
Angular  Spectral  Emittance 
REFLECTANCE : 
Hemispherical  Integrated  Reflectance 
Normal  Integrated  Reflectance 
Angular Integrated  Reflectance 
Hemispherical  Spectral  Reflectance 
Normal  Spectral  Reflectance 
Angular  Spectral  Reflectance 
Hemispherical  Solar  Reflectance 
Normd Solar  Reflectance 
Angular  Solar  Reflectance 
ABSORPTANCE 
Hemispherical  Integrated  Absorptance 
Normal  Integrated  Absorptance 
Angular  Integrated  Absorptance 
Hemispherical  Spectral  Absorptance 
Normal  Spectral Absorpta.nce 
Angular  Spectral  Absorptance 
Hemispherical  Solar  Absorptance 
Normal  Solar  Absorptance 
Angular  Solar  Absorptance 
TRANSMITTANCE’:: 
Hemispherical  Integrated  Transmittance 
Normal  Integrated  Transmittance 
Angular  Integrated  Transmittance 
Hemispherical  Spectral  Transmittance 
Normal  Spectral  Transmittance 
Angular  Spectral  Transmittance 
Hemispherical  Solar  Transmittance 
Normal  Solar  Transmittance 
Angular Solar Transmittance 
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iluminum 1100 . . . . . . 
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iluminum al!oys: 
%-ST . . . . . . . . . 
53-SO . . . . . . . . . 
75-ST . , . . . . . . . 
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0 1 1  
Index 
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2219. . . . . . . . . . I - :  - - 
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(see 5350) 
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(see Alclad 2 4 4 0 )  
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(see Alclnd 2 1 S T )  
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(see  Alclad  75-ST) 
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L72 . . . . . . . . . 
- 1045 
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+"x, . . . . . . . . 
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AZ-JIB . . . . . . . . . 
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Beryllium . . . . , . . . 
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Sub-property code 
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Braas.  . . . . . . . . . 
B i m s .  a . . . . . . . . 
Brass,  8 . . . . . . . . 
Braan.  yellow . . . . . . 
Bronze . . . . . . . . . 
B.S. 1433Copper . . . . 
Cadmlum . . . . . . . . 
chmmtum . . . . . . . 
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0-43 . . . . . . . . . . 
Erbium . . . . . . . . . 
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Gold + Sllver . . . . . . . 
HclfnIum . . . . . . . . . 
HnateUoy X .  . . . . . . . 
H~-?lerrAlloyNo. 25. . . . 
Haynes Alloy N-155 . . . . 
Rapes Alloy X . . . . . . 
HIlsteUoy B .  . . . . . . . 
Raste1loy c . . . . . . . . 
HK-31 . . . . . . . . . . 
Huwlch home foll . . . . 
lnconel . . . . . . . . . . 
Incmel 600 
(see Inconel) 
Incmel 702 . . . . . . . . 
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Uranium + Niobium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  994 
Zinc  +Aluminum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1000 
Name 
Aluminum + Copper +CX i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Aluminum +Iron + CX1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Aluminum + Magnesium + C X i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Aluminum + Manganese + EXi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
A!uminum+Zinc+CX1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cobalt + Chromium  +EXi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Copper + Aluminum + CX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Beryllium + Iron + EX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Copper + Nickel i- C X i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Copper + Tin + E X i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Copper + Zinc + CX i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Iron + Chromium + CX i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Iron + Chromium + Nickel + EX1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Iron + Cobalt + C X i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Iron + Manganese + E X i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Iron + Nickel + E X  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Iron +Nickel +Chromium +EX1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Magneslum + Aluminum + E X i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Magnesium  +Thorium  +CXi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Nickel + Chronflum + C X i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Nickel + Cobalt + CXi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Nickel  +Copper  +CXi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Nickel + Iron + CX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Nic4fel +Molybdenum +EXi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Niobium + Molybdenum + CX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Nloblum + Tantalum  +EXi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Niobium + Tungsten + CX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Silver + Cadmium + CX i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Silver + Copper +CXi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sllver + Zinc  +EX1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tantalum + Tungsten + C X i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Titanium + Aluminum + E X l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  














































Titanium + V m d i ~  +CXi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1436 
Uranium + Zlrconium + CXi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1139 
Zirconium +Hafnium +EXI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1445 
Zirconium +Tin +CXi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1447 
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1. o Introduction 
The  overall  activities of the  Thermophysical  Properties  Research  Center 
(TPRC) are divided into four areas: namely, (1) Scientific Documentation, (2) 
Generation of Data  Tables, (3) Experimental  Research,  and (4) Theoretical Re- 
search. Since 1957, TPRC has  contributed  much  to  the knowledge of the  thermo- 
physical  properties of pure and engineering  materials [41. Its results are dis- 
seminated  at  large  in the form of two major publications:  the Retrieval Guide and 
the  Data Book. 
Previously,  the  Retrieval Guide was published by McGraw-Hill Book  Co. , 
Volume 1 in 1960 and Volume 2 in  1963. Early  in 1967, as Volume  3 of the 
Retrieval Guide was  nearing  completion,  it  was  decided to publish a single  com- 
prehensive  volume of this  work  thus  merging  the earlier Volumes 1 and 2  with  the 
completed Volume 3. This merged, revised, and enlarged edition of the Retrieval 
Guide (THERMOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES RESEARCH LITERATURE RETRIEVAL 
GUIDE) was  published in October 1967 by the  Plenum  Publishing  Corporation.  This 
definitive  work  contains a complete  coverage of the  world  literature  published  from 
1920 (in  many cases earlier) to June 1964 on thirteen  thermophysical  properties.  Its 
2,800  pages (in 3 books) report  45,116  materials,  citing  33,700  references  represent- 
ing  26,562 authors  and  3,600  separate  scientific and  technical  journals and  books in 
addition to Government reports. Thus, the new Retrieval Guide brings to the scien- 
tific and technical community a single  reference  work  heretofore thought impractical 
to  generate.  Effective  with  the  completion of this  work, the scope of coverage of the 
Retrieval Guide has  been  increased  to  sixteen  properties.  Furthermore,  each  prop- 
erty is coded separately  instead of by  groups. 
The TPRC  Data Book brought  together  the  available  data  on  the  thermophysi- 
cal properties of materials to provide  for  engineers and scientists  the  most  compre- 
hensive and authoritative  reference  data  sources. Whenever possible, the recom- 
mended  "most  probable values" of particular  properties  for  particular  materials are 
also included.  The  original  Data Book consisted of loose-leaf data  sheets (lltt x 17" 
in  size)  organized  into  three  volumes.  The  data  sheets  constituted  the  final  formal 
outlet of all TPRC data  tables  activities on all of its  programs. A s  of December 
1966, the Data Book contained  3,322  sheets,  reporting  11,425  test  specimens and 
citing  3,424  references. 
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In view of the  continuing  rapid  growth of this  work  since  1960, and the 
extensive  physical  proportions it has  assumed,  early  in 1967 it was  decided  to 
discontinue  the  procedure of publication in loose-leaf format, and its semi- 
annual  dissemination by TPRC . 
Instead,  this  Data Book is now restructured and extensively  revised and 
will  soon be available  through a commercial  publisher  in  the  form of formal 
hard-bound  volumes  grouped  by  properties.  This  forthcoming  publication is 
entitled  TPRC SERIES ON THERMOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES O F  MATTER. 
The  information  processing and data  processing  for  preparing  the 
Retrieval Guide and  the  Data Book and  the status of the  various  active  projects 
are outlined  briefly in  the following sections.  The  activities of Data  Tables 
Division  pertaining  to  the  generation of data  tables on thermal  radiative  prop- 
ert ies have  been  described  in  the  text of this  report. 
2 . 0  Scientific Documentation 
2 . 1  Literature  Search and Information  Processing 
The Scientific  Documentation  Division of TPRC  provides  comprehensive 
and  authoritative  source  information  on  the  thermophysical  properties of all mat- 
te r  through continuing and systematic search, collection, organization, and codi- 
fication of the  existing  information  in  the  world  literature.  From 1957 to  1964 
TPRC  has  searched  the  world  literature  primarily through  the  abstracting  journals. 
Since  1965,  TPRC has  subscribed to some 80 scientific and  technical journals  in 
addition  to  the  abstracting  journals, and accordingly,  literature  search  has  since 
been  made on both of these two types of journals. 
The  abstracting  journals  searched  from 1957 to 1964 are listed  in  Table E-1. 
This  search,  covering  the  period  from 1920 to June 1964,  involved  the  scanning of 
approximately  33,400,000 abstracts out of approximately  81,000,000  abstracts re- 
ported by these  journals. Out of the 33,400,000 abstracts scanned, only 52,500 (0.16%) 
were  considered  pertinent. Subsequent  examination and checking of the 52,500 ab- 
stracts and  the  original  papers  revealed a large number of duplications  between  the 
various  abstracting  journals and nearly  9,900  irrelevant  ones,  leaving a net  total of 
28,800 documents obtained from  these  sources.  In addition to abstracts,  4,900 
documents came to  TPRC's  attention  from  other  sources  making a total of 33,700 
TABLE E-1. WORLD COVERAGE O F  RESEARCH LITERATURE ON THERMOPHYSICAL 
PROPERTIES THROUGH THE  EYES O F  16  ABSTRACTING  JOURNALS 
(As of December  31,  1964) 
ABSTRACTING  JOURNALS 
Applied  Mechanics  Review (AM) 
ASM Review of Current   Metal   Li terature  
(in  Metals  Review)  (MR)a 
ASM Review of Metal   Li terature  (RM) 
Battelle Technical  Review (BR) 
Ceramics  Abstracts-Amer.  Ceramic SOC. (JA) 
Ceramics  Abstracts-Bri t .  Ceramic SOC. P A )  
Chemical   Abstracts  (CA) 
Mas te r s   Theses   i n   t he  Pure and Applied 
Sciences - TPRC(MT) 
Metallurgical Abstracts,  Series II (MA) 
Nuclear Science  Abstracts (NA) 
Physics  Abstracts (SA) 
Refrigeration Abstracts (RA) 
Scientific  and  Technical  Aerospace  Reports-NASA  (PA) 
Technical Abstract Bulletin-DDC (TA)::: 
Technical Translations-CFSTI (TT)': 
U. S. Government  Research  Reports-CFSTI (RR) 
COVERAGE 
Jan.  1948  to  June  1964 
Jan. 1957 to Aug. 1959 
Jan. 1944 to Dec. 1955 and 
Jan.  1959  to  June  1964 
Feb. 1957 to June 1964 
Jan. 1957 to June 1964 
Jan.  1958  to  June  1964 
Jan. 1920 to June 1964 
1957 to 1964 
Jan. 1934 to Aug. 1956 and 
Sept. 1958 to June 1964 
Jan. 1963 to June 1964 
Jan. 1957 to June 1964 
Jan. 1946 to Oct. 1957 
Jan. 1957 to June 1964 
Jan. 1957 to June 1964 
Jan. 1957 to June 1964 
Jan. 1957 to June 1964 
W eased  publication 
documents  up to June 1964. These 33,700 references are covered  in  the  revised 
and  expanded edition of the  Retrieval Guide. 
Subsequently, in preparation  for  the  future volume of the  Retrieval Guide, 
an additional 17 ,300  reference  entries  have  been made. Thus, as of 31 December 
1968 there  were 51,000 references  in  TPRC's Information  storage  and  Retrieval 
System. The above figure gives  an  insight as to  the  magnitude of the effort in- 
volved in a thorough search of world knowledge even in a relatively  specialized 
field. 
When the  retrospective  search of the  world  literature,  primarily through 
the  medium of abstracting  journals,  was  completed  early  in 1956, TPRC  reviewed 
its  procedure of using  abstracting  journals  for  the  identification of current  litera- 
ture on  thermophysical  properties  research.  It  was  recognized  that continued use 
of abstracting  journals for research  awareness would represent,  at  best, one to 
two years of delay  in  identifying and procuring  such  literature, with  the result 
that  bibliographic  searches  provided by  TPRC  could  never  be  on a reasonably  current 
basis. A statistical  study  was  made of the data  accumulated  at  TPRC  concerning 
the  yield of 3 ,600  technical and scientific  journals  cited  to  date, and it  was found 
that  some 80 journals yielded  approximately 50 percent of the  total  articles.  Hence, 
effective  January 1965, TPRC subscribed to these  journals and began i ts   search di- 
rectly from these publications. Simultaneously, with the adoption of this  procedure, 
the  effort  in  searching  abstracting  journals  was  reduced, by 1967, to seven ab- 
stracting journals: Chemical Abstracts, Dissertation Abstracts, International 
Aerospace  Abstracts,  Nuclear  Science  Abstracts,  Scientific and Technical Aero- 
space Reports-NASA, Technical Abstract Bulletin, and U.  S. Government Research 
and Development Reports. As  a result of this  policy, TPRC is now able to keep 
abreast  of published  research  results with  an average  time lag not to exceed six 
months. 
The  problem of procuring  research  documents  from  the  open  literature is 
beginning to assume  major  proportions  especially  in  the  case of foreign  literature and 
special publications of limited distribution. Therefore, TPRC's specialized holdings, 
which  number 35,800 to data, are assuming  increasing  importance  for  rapid access 
to  the  world  literature  on  thermophysics and thermophysical  properties.  It is TPRC's 
experience  that  literature  retrieval  programs which  yield  bibliographies as their  end 
product are becoming  increasingly less useful  because of the  time  lapse involved in 
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procuring  the cited documents. In  an  attempt  to  remedy  this  situation,  TPRC  has 
supplemented i t s  long-standing practice of submitting  bibliographic  responses to 
literature  search  requests with standard  microfiche  copies of documents.  The 
conversion of hard copy document  holdings  into  microfiche  was  completed in 1967. 
2 .2  The Retrieval Guide 
The  comprehensive  edition of the THERMOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES  RE- 
SEARCH LITERATURE RETRIEVAL GUIDE was  published  in  'October 1967  by 
the  Plenum  Publishing  Corporation [ 11. 
This three-book  voIume represents  the  printout of a special  computer 
program and provides  quick access to world  literature on thirteen  thermophysi- 
cal  properties of all matter.  Its  substance and property  coverage are listed  in 
Table  E-2. 
This volume  completes  the  coverage of the  world  literature  published  from 
1920 (in  some cases earlier) to June 1964 on thirteen  thermophysical  properties. 
It is a merger of the  material contained in  the earlier Volumes 1 and 2 together 
with  the  material of Volume 3 which was not  published separately.  The  contents 
of the  three books of the Retrieval Guide are as follows: 
Book 1 - Primarily  constitutes  TPRC's  classified  Directory of Substances 
in which  information on the  thirteen  thermophysical  properties are reported. 
Book 1 also  contains  three  other  major  chapters  which  greatly  enhance  its  useful- 
ness. These consist of: (1) Guide to TPRC Substance Classification Procedure 
and Numerical  Codes; (2) Dictionary of Synonyms  and Trade  Names  with a Listing 
of Cross  References; and (3) Index to Mixtures. 
Book 2 - Contains  the  classified  code  entries and publication year of each 
reference  for  each  property of each  material.  The  classified  code  entries  cover 
the following: 
Phys.  State: 1-Solid;  2-Liquid;  3-Gas;  4-Semi-solid;  5-Powder; 
6-Suspensoid; 7-Sintered; 8-Solid-Gas system; 
9-Solid-Liquid system. 
Subject: 1-Theoretical;  2-Experimental;  3-Theo. and Exp. ; 
4-Property values; 5-Theo. and Prop.  val. ; 6-Exp. 
and Prop. V a l .  ; 7-Theo. , Exp. , and Prop. V a l .  ; 
8-SurveyY Review, Compendia, or Bibliography. 
Language: 1-Eng. ; 2-Fr. ; 3-Ger. ; 4-Dutch;  5-It. ; 6-Jap. ; 
7-Rus. ; 8-Span. ; 9-Other. 
Temperature:  1-Low, 0 to 75 K ;  2-Normal,  75  to  1275 K; 3-High, 
1275 K and up: 4-(  Low+Normal);  5-(Normal+High); 
6-(Low+Normh+High); 7-Not specific 
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TABLE E-2. SUBSTANCE AND PROPERTY COVERAGES OF RETRIEVAL GUIDE;' 
SUBSTANCE COVERAGE - All Matter 
Elements and chemical compounds 
Ferrous and nonferrous  alloys 
Mixtures 
Systems, composites, etc. 
Polymers, rubbers, etc. 
Refractories 
Glasses 
Natural  products 
Minerals 
Paints, surface finishes, coatings 
Slags, scales, aggregates, cermets, 
+ fuels,  lubricants,  fibers, fabrics, 
pharmaceuticals, insulations, 








1 ,643  
2,600 
961 







PROPERTY COVERAGE - Transport and 
Thermodynamic Properties Encountered 
in Heat and Mass  Transfer  Calculations 
Thermal conductivity (including 
commodation coefficient and thermal 
contact  resistance) 
Specific heat 
Viscosity (Newtonian  and  non- 
Newtonian; including fluidity) 
Thermal  radiative  properties 
(Emittance, reflectance, 
absorption, transmittance, and 




Total  number of reference  .entries 
31 , 050 
28,020 
46 , 870 
9,400 
21,720 
1 ,705  
504 
139 , 305 
This  storehouse of information  has  come  from 33,700 references  representing 26,562 authors and 3,600 
separate  scientific and technical journals and books in addition to sources of governmental and industrial 
reports (e. g. , Defense Documentation Center,  Clearinghouse for  Federal Scientific and Technical Infor- 
mation, Atomic Energy  Commission, National Aeronautics and Space Administration, research  centers, 
and the like). 
Book 3 - Part A provides  bibliographic  citations  for  the  33,700  references 
covering  scientific  and  technical  journals  in  addition to university  dissertations and 
technical  reports of governmental  agencies,  industrial  organizations, and research 
centers and laboratories.  Part B contains  an  index to names of contributing  authors. 
In January  1967, the scope of property  coverage  was  increased  to  include  the 
coefficients of linear and volumetric thermal expansion and surface tension. F'urther- 
more,  each  thermophysical  property is coded separately  instead of by  groups. For 
instance, the thermal conductivity, accommodation coefficient, and thermal contact 
resistance,  formerly  all  coded  under  the  property I '  thermal  conductivity'',  are 
now coded separately.  Similarly,  the  five  entries  under  thermal  radiative  properties 
a re  now listed separately. Thus, since January 1967 TPRC maintains coverage of 
over  sixteen  thermophysical  properties  for all materials.  They  are: 
1. Thermal  conductivity 
2. Accommodation  coefficient 
3. Thermal contact resistance 
4. Thermal  diffusivity 





10.  Transmittance 
11. Absorptance to emittance ratio 
12. Prandtl  number 
13. Diffusion coefficient 
14. Thermal linear expansion 
15. Thermal volumetric expansion coefficient 
16.  Surface  tension 
2 . 3  Automation  and  Computerized  Information  Storage and Retrieval  System 
With  the installation of the CDC 6500 computer  at  Purdue  University  in Sum- 
mer  1967,  TPRCIs  long-standing need for a remote-accessed  time-shared  computer 
capability  has  been  fulfilled. As a result, TPRC now has a fully  automated  biblio- 
graphic  search  capability to respond to specific  inquiries o r  to process  standing re- 
quests  for a continuing  bibliographic  service  tailored to meet  demands  for  specific 
technical profiles of individual engineers, scientists, corporations, o r  laboratories. 
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Since 1968, TPRC  has  generated,  quarterly, a miniature  "Retrieval 
Guide" for  each  property  in  order  to serve its own inhouse  programs. This 
service, called the UPDATE  PLAN, is also  available to subscribers at a very 
nominal  cost. 
3.0 Data  Tables  Projects [2] 
3.1 Data Book 
Synthesis of existing  fragments of knowledge is as important as so-called 
original  observation.  The  availability of adequate  standard  reference  tables of 
numerical  data is essential to national progress, economy, and defense. 
The  three-volume  loose-leaf 11" x 17" size TPRC  Data Book is well known 
nationally  and,  indeed,  internationally as the most  comprehensive  and  authoritative 
reference  data  source of its kind. In view of this  work's continuing rapid growth 
since 1960, and the  extensive  physical  proportions  it  has  assumed,  early  in 1967 
i t  was  decided to discontinue  the  present  procedure of publication  in  loose-leaf 
format and its semi-annual  dissemination by TPRC.  Instead,  this  Data Book was 
restructured and  extensively  revised  and  will  soon be available  through a com- 
mercial  publisher in the form of formal hard-bound  volumes.  The  forthcoming 
publication is entitled  TPRC SERIES ON THERMOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES O F  
MATTER and  will  be described  in  more  detail  later. 
The  last  supplement of the data  sheets  in  the  loose-leaf  format  was  that 
of December  1966. All the available sets of the  loose-leaf  Data Book were  ex- 
hausted by mid-year 1967. The  data  sheets produced  during 1967 were held in 
abeyance and will be released  for  the  first  timein  the  forthcoming  Series.  It is 
anticipated  that the  new volumes  will  become  available  according to the  tentative 
schedule  presented  subsequently. 
The  changeover  from  the  loose-leaf  TPRC  publication to formal com- 
mercial  publication  has  entailed a number of considerations.  Significant  among 
these  were  the following: 
1. The  Data Book was  to be reduced  from  its unconventional 
11" x 17" dimensions to 9-1/4" x 11-1/4" with printing 
back  to  back. 
2. The organization of the  contents  were  completely  restructured 
in  order to improve  user's convenience.  The new series is or- 
ganized  into vo1.1unes by properties. 
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3. In  order to  obviate the cumbersome  merging of supple- 
ments and the  associated high cost of dissemination, it was 
decided  that  each  edition of a volume will be  updated,  revised 
and  enlarged  approximately  every  five  years. 
4. For those who have  need  for  the  most  up-to-date  information, 
TPRC will provide  specific  inquiry  service o r  one may  sub- 
scribe to the  automatic UPDATE  PLAN tailored to meet a 
specific  technical  profile of an engineer,  scientist,  corpora- 
tion, o r  laboratory. 
The above-outlined procedure  closely  parallels  the  concept which  TPRC 
has followed during  the  past  ten  years  for the dissemination of bibliographic  in- 
formation.  That is, the  major  accomplishments are published in  formal  volumes 
through  commercial  channels while TPRC disseminates  materials to maintain 
its publications and audience  on a current  basis. 
3 .2  TPRC Series  on  Thermophysical  Properties of Matter 
Table  E-3  gives  an  indication of the  structure,  scope, and publication 
schedule of the  forthcoming  TPRC SERIES ON THERMOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
O F  MATTER. As shown in  Table  E-3, to be  published in  1969 a re  Volumes 1' 
through 8,  on  which a further  summary of statistical  data is given  in  Table  E-4. 
Each  volume of the series  comprises  three  sections:  the  first  section is 
a text on the  theory,  estimation, and measuremnt of the  property, the second 
section  presents  the  available  numerical  data  for  the  property of the  materials, 
and the third  section is a comprehensive  material index. 
The following brief  summaries  will  serve to characterize  each of the 
active  data  tables  projects. 
3.3 Projects 
a. Thermal Radiative Properties (Emittance, Reflectance, Absorptance, 
and Transmittance) 
This  group of properties  constitutes  Volumes 7,  8 ,  and 9 of the new 
TPRC SERIES. Only Volume 7 (Metallic Elements and Alloys) has now been 
finished and is ready  for  publication. 
The  present  tables  are  organized  in a way that is much  different  from 
that  in  the  original  TPRC  Data Book. This is due to the  establishment of a new 
scheme  for the designation and categorization of the  sub-properties.  According 
to the new scheme,  by  applying  the  proper  geometric and  wavelength descriptors 
to the  prime  properties,  there are altogether thirty-three sub-properties  foz  my 
material. 
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TABLE E-3, PUBLICATION  SCHEDULE FOR 
TPRC SERLES ON THERMOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES O F  MATTER* 
Volume 12. Thermal Expansion of Metallic 
Volume 13. Thermal Expansion of 
500 
500 
Elements and Alloys Edition 
Second 
Nonmetallic Solids Edition 
*The publication  schedule shown in the  table gives the estimated  number of pages for the first edition and the years  in which 
the  volumes are to be published. After the second edition, subsequent  editions of each  volume will be  released at intervals 
of five years. 
TABLE E-4. SUMMARY O F  STATISTICAL DATA ON VOLUMES 1 TO  7 O F  
"TPRC  SERIES ON THERMOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES O F  MATTER" 
Volume 1.  
Volume 2. 
Volume  3. 
Volume  4. 
Volume 5. 
Volume 6. 
Volume  7. 
Thermal Conductivity of 
Metallic  Elements and Alloys 
Thermal Conductivity of 
Nonmetallic  Solids 
Thermal Conductivity of 
Nonmetallic  Liquids and Gases 
Specific  Heat of Metallic 
Elements and  Alloys 
Specific  Heat of Non- 
metallic  Solids 
Specific  Heat of Non- 
metallic  Liquids and Gases 
Thermal  Radiative  Properties 
of Metallic  Elements and  Alloys 
. ..... ~ 
:k Estimated 



























** These are the  references to data  sources only, not including  those 
references to the  text on the  theory,  estimation, and measurement 
of the respective  thermophysical  properties. 
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Since  Volume  7 is now essentially  finished,  the  major  efforts are con- 
centrated on  the processing of data on  coatings and nonmetallic  solids so that 
Volumes  8 and 9 can be published in 1969 and 1970 respectively.  The new clas- 
sification  scheme  for  coatings is now "finalizedff  after  considerable  study  by  the 
TPRC  staff in  consultation  with  several  national  experts. 
Although in Volume 3 of the  Retrieval Guide there are only 2,829 ref- 
erences  on  thermal  radiative  properties (8.4 percent) , in  recent  years the num- 
ber of new research documents  on  the  thermal  radiative  properties  has  increased 
steadily and rapidly. Presently, TPRC's acquisition rate is about 6,000  papers 
per  year,  20 percent  related to radiative  properties. Also, 50 percent of the 
papers  pertaining to radiative  properties contain  information  on  coatings.  There- 
fore,  it  is a very  arduous  task  just  to  remain  current by processing the  incoming 
documents,  1,200  per  year, and it has  become a standing  practice to try to finish 
the  data  processing  for  the  most  current  research  documents  first, and then  to 
work  backwards  on the earlier documents. A similar  situation is present  in  the 
thermal conductivity and specific  heat  projects. 
b. Thermal Conductivity 
Thermal conductivity  constitutes  Volumes 1, 2 , and 3 of the new TPRC 
SERIES. Data  compilation  for  the  thermal  conductivity of the  elements is totally 
completed and is being  maintained  on a current  basis. 
In Volume  3 of the  Retrieval Guide,  which contains  33,700  references, 
there are 7,329  references on thermal conductivity, i.e. , 21.7  percent  (neglect- 
ing  the relatively  small  number of references on accommodation  coefficient and 
thermal  contact  resistance).  The  present  rate of document  input  into  TPRC's 
Information  Storage and Retrieval  System is about 6,000 per  year.  If the  past 
ratio  remains  the  same, there will  be 1 , 300 new documents per  year  on  thermal 
conductivity  entering the System. 
In  the  forthcoming  Volumes 1, 2, and 3 of the  TPRC SERIES, the  thermal 
conductivity of all metals and  alloys,  which are organized  into  seven  groups, are 
included in Volume 1. Volume  2 presents  data  for  thirty  groups of nonmetallic 
solids. Volume 3 contains  the  critically  evaluated  and  recommended  values  for 
58 fluids which are organized  into  four  groups;  for  the  elements  recommended 
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values are given for solid, saturated liquid, saturated vapor, and gaseous  states , 
while  for the other  three  groups of fluids recommended  values are given for sat- 
urated liquid  and  gaseous states only. 
The three volumes  on  thermal  conductivity  contain 2 , 287 references  to 
data sources. Past experience  indicates  that only  one out of three to four earlier 
research  documents and only one  out of two to  three  more  recent  documents con- 
tains original experimental data. Therefore, to have 2,287 references to data 
sources,  over  7,000  research  documents  must  have  been  processed. 
c. Specific  Heat 
Specific  heat  constitutes  Volumes 4,  5, and 6 of the new TPRC SERIES. 
Tables  on  the  specific  heat of the elements and of all the  important  alloys,  com- 
pounds, and mixtures  have  been  prepared.  Data  compilation  on  the  specific  heat 
of metallic  elements and alloys and nonmetallic  solids  has  been done here  at  
TPRC  while  the  work on nonmetallic  liquids and gases  has  been done at  TPRC's 
Overseas  Branch  in  Japan. 
The  specific  heat of all metals and alloys, which a re  organized  into  four 
groups, are included  in  Volume 4. Volume  5 presents  data  for twenty-four groups 
of nonmetallic  solids.  Volume 6 contains  the  critically  evaluated and recommended 
values  for 56 fluids  organized  into  four  groups. 
In Volume 3 of the  Retrieval Guide there are 6,978  references  on  specific 
heat, i. e. , 20.7  percent of the  33,700  references. If the past  ratio  remains the 
same,  there  will  be  1,240 new documents per  year on specific  heat  entering  the 
Sys  tem. 
d.  Thermal Diffusivity 
Thermal diffusivity will constitute  Volume 10  of the new TPRC SERIES. 
The work on this  property  has  been  greatly  accelerated and all the previous  tables 
have  been  extensively  updated and revised and new research documents are being 
processed.  There are 597 documents  on  thermal  diffusivity  in  the  Retrieval Guide, 
i. e. , 1.7  percent. About 100 new documents  enter  the  System  each  year. 
e. Thermal Expansion 
Thermal  expansion  will  constitute  Volumes 12 and 13 of the new TPRC 
SERIES. The  work  on  this  property had been  active  in 1964-66, and suspended 
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until  mid 1968. This  work  has  been  reactivated and Volumes 12  and 13 will 
be published in  early 1971. 
f .  Viscosity 
Viscosity  will  constitute  Volume 11 of the new TPRC SERIES. The 
work  on  this  property  had  been  suspended  from  1964  to 1966. Starting  early 
1967,  this  work was  reactivated  in  TPRC's  European  Branch at the  Belgian 
Institute for High Pressure,   Brussels,  Belgium, with Dr. P. Hestermans 
as Senior  Investigator.  This  Volume 11 is planned to be  published in  early 
1970. 
NASA-Langley, 1969 - 33 CR-1431 
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